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SIXTH YEAR * THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 14, 1886. PRICE ONE CENT
IHi SITDATIOH CRITICAL, u BBflHZEATBMmBD DEATH OT DAVID KENNEDY.

•MMH VeralM Passe» 
Away at StratBiM.

Stratford, Oot. IS-—Mr. Datfd Kennedy, 
father of the Kennedy family, Scottish vocal
ists, died at the Windsor Hotel here this 
morning from an attack of dy*utery. 
had been ailing for two or three weA» past, 
but; kept his engagements until V week tgo 
yesterday, when he reached here, and under 
medical advice decided to rest fora while. His 
remains will be taken to Edinburgh for inter
ment, and, accompanied by his family, left 
here this afternoon for Ri moue lei, thence by 
steamship Parisian.

FROM PRESS TO PULPIT.
their footsteps and be a credit to the pro- 

Oct. 13.' J°UN R'8K-

-_ATr_

by «be Western Bale a.
New York, Oct IS.—A meeting of the 

Western Union Telegraph Company’s stock
holders was held to-day. The following new 
directors were elected: Austin Porbin, Henry 
B. Hyde and John G. Moore. These gentle
men take the places of Harrison Durkee, de
ceased, Frank Work and Hugh J. Jewett 
The earning capacity ef the company is equal 
to more than 4$ per cent on its capital stock 
above fixed charges.

Exactly 628,000 of the 800,000 shares cap
ital stock of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company were represented at the annual 
meeting to-day. There was no opposition 
ticket in the field, and'Mr. Wiman was unani
mously re-elected. Henry B. Hyde has 
cabled declining election owing to the fact 
that the Equitable Life Insurance Company 
occupies all his time.

The annual report of President Green was 
read. It states that the capital stock of the 
company is *80,000,000, bonded debt 
*6,827,209, and outstanding certificates ie- 
sued during the year m lieu of cash 
dividends $1,199,852. The revenues for the 
year ending June 30 were *16,498,038, and ex
penses *12,378,783. During the past twenty 
years the net revenues have averaged *4,106,- 
000 per annum, of which *2,300,000 have been 
paid on an average per annum for cash divi
dends, *400,000 per annum for interest on 
bonds, and *1,400,000 per annum for construc
tion and purchase of new property. From 

1, 188L to June *0, 1886, *7,281,520 were 
expended for construction and purchase of 
new lines, and for telegraph and telephone 
stocks, real estate and other new property. 
The company now operates 161,832 miles of 
poles and cables, 489,607 miles of wire, has 
16,142 offices, and for the last fiscal year 
transmitted 43,289,807 messages. The report 
says_ the construction account has been and 
continues to be unusually large.

the election* in Quebec;Tbe

RETORT OF THB OX R HAT A G EXT AT 
BOX I A. UTTEILYTO OX THI STATUE IX BAM SMALL TO TALK ABOVT HIS 

OWX LITE AND SALVATION.OMT OT THA YENDENEGEA. IXDICATIOXB OX THE TVT OF THE 
BATTLE.1

PRESBYTERIAN MISSION WORK.He8aM to 
«bas ike

r« Helmed tbe Fewer* Twe Bays Festivities Over Ike Cmwir- 
1 *»«eble Gathering of Fremleeal Ca
nadians—Governor Bebtason Fulls tbe 
sti-laa—A Banquet lu the Evening.

Brantford, Oct 13.—One of tbe most im
portent events that has ever taken place in 
this county was that which occurred here 
to-day in the unveiling of a monument to 
Captain Joseph Brant or Thayendanegea, the 
celebrated Indian chief. The scheme origin
ated with Mr, Allan Cleghorn, a leading 
citizen, nearly twenty years age. The sympa- 
tnios of the Corporation, Local and Dominion 
Governments, and tbe Indiana themselves, 
were enlisted and sufficient money raised to 
make the venture a success. In an interna
tional competition the designs of Mr. Percy 
Wood of Chelsea, England, were accepted, 
and the work, which has taken three years to 
complete, was under his supervision. The 
monument is erected on the public square in 
the heart of the town. Surmounting the base 
are characteristic groups of Indians, and above 
all rises a majestic figure representing the 
Indian chief. The face is rather intellectual 
for the average Indian, but the costume is 
faultless. The pose is similar to the George 
Brown monument in Queen’s Park. Altogether 
the cost is about *17,000.

On such an occasion, it is almost needless to 
say that Brantford is at the very height of its 
glory. The Indian element has received addir 
tiens from the reserves in the viemity, from 
the Quinte district and free» the Northwest 
until figuratively and literally speaking, the 
town is painted red. They have enough sense 
to realize that this is a great day for them, 
and all morning, as they walked round the 
monument, they gave vent to their jdy in 
sharp, doglike yelps and . fantastic capers. 
They are dressed in all manner of strange 
garments, and their aim seems to be a variety 
of colors.

All the country side are into see and be

I He Executive CoSuiiiee
Eebevs—-large Grants of Money.

The Executive Committee of the Home 
Mission Board of the Presbyterian Church of
Canada were in session yesterday till 6 o’clock. Montreal, Oct. 13.—A careful review of the 
The Committee on the Augmentation of Min- situation to-night would indicate that tin 
uterial Stipends considered the claims of Government will be sustained without much 
several presbyteries. It was decided to pay loss of power. Advices from the Country bear 
the following sums^Quebec *339 Montreal out the previously expressed opinion that the

«ftssS SsSi.ls,1;: K-el v-* rv- •1"“™boro *488, Lindsay *212, Toronto *577, °" old P"1* 1,nM> which would leave par.
Orangeville *062; Saugeeo *100, Guelph tlea about “at present.
*100, London $550, Chatham $275, The feeling on the subject in Montreal is 
*275laMa1tund HJJÎÏ“ offset by the candidature of the labor repre-

BSBBF*5™ a ss^sr.rjsss3s
A number of congregations were reported ae Present appearances would indicate the 

self-sustaining, while several new ones were election of Tsillon in the East, Hail in tbe 
placed on the augmentation list. West, and either Doherty or Keys in tbe

.irsr%TnheT"ha"D8ihe^r
those in Ontario and Quebec, in consequence U’_r K workmen.
of reduced living expenses. . No definite ac- The result the province over is likely to 
tion was taken, but the committee decided to stand 38 Government and 27 Opposition, aa 
ask the opinion of the Northwest presbyteries '.gainst 51 and 14
Manitoba Synod. Ml83'°“ °f the The s^eeb of Solicitor-Gen.ral Flynn lari

The sum of *30,000 is required for the aug- had ? g°°d *fect’ “ h« >» considered to
mentation of ministers’ salaries during the ha'e comPletely refuted Opposition slanders 
current year. This sum will be proportion- and «andale. 
atelv levied upon the various presbyteries.

These appointments were made for British 
Columbia: Rev. Alex. Dunn, Rev. Alex.
Tait of Mono, Rev. F. McQuaig. Rev. Dr.
Jardine of Brockville has 
pointment to Prince Albert, 
will he on the ground within two weeks.

•«ones' Discourse la Ike Btnk last 
Ha Need for any Taronto Man or 
Going .to Melt—Four Services Co 
Mdnjr Until Ike Bevlval Closes.

Sam Jones and Sam Small got properly to 
Work together yesterday and they promise to do 
•ome.pretty heavy execution against the powers 
and patronage of Satan before they conclude 
their great revival on Oct. 24 next. From 
thit date until they open out at Nebraska’s 
chief city, Omaha, on Nov. 7, they propoee to 
take a. rest, which undoubtedly the twin 
evangelists will’be much in need of. Omaha, 
situated on thesunset-sideof the great Missouri, 
Just opposite Council Bliuffs, la., is one of the 
firent railway centres of the Wild West, and 
the two Sams will go there with their heavy 
artillery to preach salvation in their 
collar style.

From this out until the end of the Toronto 
engagement four services will be held daily. 
There will be three in the Rink and an 

’overflow” in tjle Metropolitan Church. Mr. 
Jones will preach in the great Methodist 
edifice to-night, and Mr. Small will discourse 
at 8 and at 7.» in the Rink. There will be 
a morning service in the Rink at 9.30. 
The services in the 
mence

Continue Their Expected Victory for Ihe Covers meet t»y a 
Bed need Majority-The Fight tor the 
Montreal»—Biel’s Death Ceased la he an 
Issue.1

wee a necessity—Gen. Kanl- 
bdts to Curtail Mis Tear.

Sofia, Oot 18.—The Sobranje will meet in 
a fortnight It is expected that Gen. Kaul- 
bars will curtail his tour and return to Sofia 
about the 21st inst The Goverment replying 
to Russian notes says it will explain the pre
cautions taken m elections on the ground that 
they were justified by the knowledge that 
armed bands were preparing to disturb the 
polling.

The German Government has received a 
long despatch from its agent here. He de- 
tori bes the position of affairs as extremely 
critics). It is reported that Russia has noti
fied the Powers of the necessity for the imme
diate oacupation of Bulgaria.

Foot Muss la's Manor.
X St- Petersburg, Oct. 13.—The Viedomoeti 
attacks the Bulgarian Government for derid
ing the envoy of the Czar and inciting mobs to 
assail the Russian consulates and to insult 
Gen. Kaulbars. It says “Russia was never 
more grossly affronted. A decisive word from 
the Czar must save the honor of Russia.”

w

FROM THB PAINT BRUSH TO TRl STAGE.
The dead vocalist was born in Perth, Scot-

age he showed a talent for music and used to 
assist hie father as precentor in Dr. Voting's 
United Presbyterian Church In High-street. 
On his. father retiring on account of old nge, 
he received the appointment. Deceased was 
apprenticed to John Douglas, I 
street, Perth, and followed thaï 
some years, 
center In a
Edinburgh, and having su 
Scotch concerts in London 
he decided to leave 
to the road. He 
in his Scottish concerts, add 
concerts in nearly every climo. The Kennedy

sale. Previous to leaving his native town for 
his last tour Mr. Kennedy sang At three con
certs. None wills regret Ms llecease more 
than his old friends: A few yearn ago by a fire 
in the opera house, he lost A son and a 
daughter who were studying.«Asie at- Nice, 
Italy. Deceased leaves a wits ape a grown up

i
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( MRTBTRATRD BT AN UNKNOWN. k to-night will corn
ât 7.20, and when the building is 

“comfortably filled” the doors will be closed. 
Those that do not gain admittance can go to 
th<* Metropolitan. The subject of Bro. 
Small s discourse this afternoon and evening 

Sault Stb Marie, Ont., Oct. 13.—The an- T”- *” ^ken from I*"0011 experience, having 
nual show of tbe local AgrioulturAIBeciety, held o^Mv Dtii*° f,he .^P^ 
yesterday, w« weU attended 1^.resents on peapl who take any interest £the r 
both sides of St. Mary s River. All agree are now aware, Sam Small was a reporter on 
that the exhibit has never been equalled, and «he Atlanta Constitution, and was so im- 
strangere expressed surprise at the size and Pre?8^ while writing up Sam Jones’ salvation

«Mbit2dlendThe‘^ai^rf£ma^ an^^boThis

exhibited. The dairy prodiicte, mcludinar Mr. Small made bis opening address at the 
creamery butter, which finds a local market at Rink v«*fj»pdnir v«rt,rtY»« K° v8 mj. 6 twenty-fire cents a pound, wL pronounced JeTfiÏÏS «3» &
eoiml.tothat .of the Ontario peninsula. Our ing weather. and mXdê
Michigan neighbors were warm in their are entirely different froiTthosS M h!s £b 
eneosniums of the whole show. The people in league. He spoke of his conversion on Sept, is 
view of the new railway enterprise are looking of 1885 In his native city of Allantauind touch 
forward to the era of prosperity in the near °° ??Teral incidents of his past life. Mr. Small 
future and settlement is being rapidly inaug- S. “ “« effort at pulpit oratory thanurated on the line of the Canada pLificon “d J<î3S)»t^ntireCT«vMdmêîe 
the Mississauga River and the! Goulais River, and ean%e ofltan nIu He^wfiPS 
where the laiM is highly favorable for agricul- thoroughlyinto hto suhject|atto-day,a meeting? 
ture. There is some talk of utilizing the At 8o’clock last night the Rink was packed 
water-power of the Falls for lumber and pulp as.faU “J* eonld hold, and many there were 
mills, there being an inexhaustible supply of ^CrovmHflS^lîl^î u*"1’ tÎ1*® Sbtrirtou*
Xk%?lmlarly ^ WitMn ^ ^ -ihaMVe°nX
oi tne river« twinkle in his eye. After announcing the

THE BIO CHICAGO,DEFAULTED. nndPhis partner would'îàve^vrork'durin^the
---------  balance of their stay in Toronto, he said:

Heeld Visits Menlreal and Gels Away Is _ May God bless every preacher in this town.
England. t hav0, nothing but Christian kindness and

MONTREA', Oct. 18 -The cool effrontery of tofLT£tomy
JNeeldy the Chicago defaulter, in coming to methods than it would for me to fall in with his. 
Montrrel the headqu^ters of theory bank clergy
which he defrauded is explained by the fact is supposed to have something to do with the 
that a lawyer whom he engaged here informed P1l?VTl.D8, which appeared in the Mail of yes- 
him that he was perfectly safe and could not a,‘ 
be arrested. It appears that he has been here 8,*-WS
for some days, although the bank officials and 
private detectives denied it, the latter saying 
that he had been traced out West. Their re
ticence is uncounted for by the fact 
that they expected to. have him 
arrested every moment and now that 
he has left for parts unknown, although it 
is supposed that he is on his way to England, 
this reticence is no longer necessary. He 
stopped at the Balmoral Hotel under bis own 
name, but the hotel officials also would give no 
information. As soon as the bank became 
aware of his presence here steps were taken to 
seeure his arrest, a P. Davidson. Q.O.,
«own prosecutor, was consulted, and it was 
discovered that the offences of which he had 
been guilty did not-come under the Extradi
tion Act, land > as he disclaimed bringing any 
stolen money into Canada, and it could not be 
proved that he had done so, the bank 
able to proceed on that charge.

A Bride Shot Bead In Bed by the Side of 
Her Has band—The Murderer mt Large. Alleged Wholesale Corruption.

Quebec, Oct. 13.—L’Electeur !OX THB LINE OT THE C.T.B.Houston, Mo., Oct. 18.—The most myste
rious and diabolical crime ever perpetrated in 
southern Missouri, was committed on Big 
Creek, six miles east of this city, last Friday 
morning. On that morning, at 3 o’clock, Mrs. 
Ella WiHiams, the bride ef Rolfe Williams, 
was lying asleep by tbe side of her husband, 
when some unknown person entered the bed 
room, placed a pistol against her forehead, 

• and sent a bullet through Tier brain.
Tiie report of the revolver awakened Wil

liams, but he had been ill for some time and" 
was unable to pursue tbe murderer. Two 
men sleeping in an adjoining room were also 
awakened, and they immediately went to the 
room after procuring a light As they entered 
a most revolting scene met their eyes. The 
young bride lay motionless on the bed, blood 
streaming from her forehead, and her brains 
protruding from the wound. The bullet had 
entered just above the right eye, and that 
organ had been forced from its socket and was 
hanging by a chord upon her cheek. The 
«nen immediately made search for the murder
er, but could find no trace of him, and he is 
still at large.

No possible motive can be assigned for the 
deed, except that some disappointed lover of 
the bride tooks this means of revenge. Mrs. 
Williams, before her marriage, was the belle 
of the county, and bore an irreproachable 
character. The couple, who were children 
of wealthy and respected fanners, had been 
Mmiried but two mouths.

announces an
eleotion plot almost as bad as that connected 
with the sale of tbe Canadian Pacific contract 

e in 1872. It states that the Roes Government 
corrupting constituencies the sum 

of $48.000, subscribed by public contractors 
and federal ministers, $50,000 more being 
promised it from the same source for the clos. 
1*%, day» of the campaign this week. 
L Electeur gives the names of contractors who 
are alleged to have subscribed.

A Few Words Regarding the Magnificent 
Agricultural Prospects.

3aClfehUffe

THE TLAO OX THE OBI MSB.
BOLTS AXD BARS OT IBOX.The Expected lnlern.ti.nal DUBcnlty 

likely to A meant to Nothing.
Washington, Oct 13. — Further advices 

have been received by the State Department 
to-day touching the action of the Canadian 
authorities in hauling down the American 
flag on tbe schooner Marion Gripies. The 
* *c“~” are that the anni-

the captain of the 
was

u An Eminent Army ef Legal Gentlemen 
Engaged In an Important Litigation.

the barristers’ table in the Assize 
today sat an array of legal talent 

seldom seen in a Canadian coùrt at one time. 
There were S. H. Blake, Q.C., Z. Lash, Q.C., 
Christopher Robinson, Q. C., Dalton McCarthy, 
Q.C.,ailina row and all engaged in one case, with 
Messrs. Watson, Thorne and Smoke thrown 
into the bargain. A case of great importance 
to iron manufacturers and merchants was 
being beard. Bertram & Co., the iron men of 
114 Yonge-street, were suing the Massey Man
ufacturing Company to recover $14,000, the 
amount of a contract for iron supplied. The 
defendants set up the claim that the iron 
delivered was not of the quality contracted 
for, that they delivered iron of a 
quality called by a certain trade 
brand but that it was not what it was claimed 
to be. The lawyer»’ table was covered 
with samples of bars and bolts of iron that 
had been fractured and bent in every conceiv- 
able way. The evidence of several experts 
was heard, and more will be taken to-day. 
The case is of much interest to the trade, be
cause it involves- several nice points of law. 
It is not, however, the first case of the kind 
that has been heard in our courts. The case 
will be continued to-day. Mr. Blake’s firm 
appear for the plaintiffs and Mr. Robinson 
and Mr. McCarthy for the defence.

In Ripley v. McDonald Ripley was award
ed $500 for damage done his hand by a tin 
stamping machine.

/

Court

Low Prices orFrnlc In England.
From the London Truth.

Some extraordinary stories are told about 
the losses of fruit growers, owing to the low
ness of prices. According to a Kentish paper 
a farmer near Sandwich sold twenty tons of 
currants through a factor in London, and at 
the close of the transaction received an ac
count showing a balance of £1 against him
self. Another grower in the same district 
rent forty-eight sieves of plums to London. 
Ills agent advised that there was no market 
for them in London, and recommended that 
they should be sent to Manchester, which was 
done, and a balance of 4d. was ultimately re
mitted to the grower. This is quite credible, 
as I see from another source that in the Man- ? 
Chester market the best plums are fetching 
only 9d. per 72 pounds.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOTS.

1
facts, as officially stated, 
vereary of the birthday of 
Grimes occurred while his " vessel 
in custody of the Canadian officials and he 
celebrated that event by hoisting the American 
flag over his vessel. The Canadian customs 
officers have confessed that a mistake, was 
made in summarily lowering the colors and 
have expressed regret at the occurrence, and 
as the Grimes has been released nolurtber no
tice is likely to be taken of the case by the 
Department of State.

4, .tqtiL
Besides those who belong to the 
neighborhood are leading citizens from Hamil
ton and Toronto. Among the Torontonians 
who came in on the morning train were:
Police Magistrate Denison, Rev. Dr. Wild1.
Robert Hay, M.P., Chancellor Boyd, librarian 
Jam* Bain, jr., Arthur Harvey and Lieut.
Davidson. There are also many authors, his
torians and scholars from all over the conti
nent, who have come partly to study the as
sembled Indians and witness their peculiar 
dances and ceremonies.

At12.80 everyone in the town thronged to 
Victoria Square, where Governor Robinson 
was te formally unveil the monument. The 
Indians, headed by two bands composed 
entirely of their own race, ambled proudly to 
the seats reserved for than round the figure.
On the platform were Governor and Mrs.
Robinson, Sir Frederick and Lady Middleton 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Wood, Rev. Dr. Coch
rane, Lieut-Col Jones, Col. Gükigon (Indian 
Agent), Senator Plumb, Hon. A. S. Hardy 
and others. A choir of over 100 voices opened 
proceedings by singing the long metre psalm,
“All People that on Earth do Dwell,” and 
Dr. Cochran i led in prayer. An address 
was presented to the Lieut-Governor by Mr 
Cleghorn, after which the Governor took hold 
of the rope which was connected with the cov
ering of the statute. He gave too hard a pull 
and the rope broke. The rope was tied after 
a little delay and he gave another pull. The 
cloth loosened, but did not fall off until some
one got up and pulled it down by the tidL The 
Indians burst out into a wild whoop and start
ed to dance in an enraptured style. The royal 
party on the platform were highly interested 
in this performance, which was not on the 
program. Some of the more cold-blooded 
2JavIPT.“t *tal and chewed tobaooo.
The Lieut.-Governor replied to the 
address and spoke in eulogistic 
terms of Brant s loyalty to British interests.
Miss Pauline Johnson, a pleasant-looking In
dian maiden, was presented to Mrs Robin
son. She is writer of some good verse that 
has appeared in the Week and other papers.
A memorial ode entitled “Brant,” composed 
by her. was read and enthusiastically ap
plauded. The crushing that occurred in the 
square was tremendous Chief of Police 
Vaughan, well and popularly known in To
ronto, was master of tbe occasion, and did 
himself and Toronto credit. Brantford made 
a good choice.

Immediately after the unveiling ceremonies 
the Indians formed into procession and 
marched to the Agricultural Grounds, where 
they enjoyed themselves by lacrosse, 
dances of every kind.

The day’s proceedings were wound up by 
special attractions at all the places of amuse
ment. The leading thoroughfares were 
thronged with visitors, and the hotels had 
hard work giving everybody a pillow. At the 
Kirby House a banquet was spread in the best 
style, and 250 of the leading citizens and visi
tors went through the bill-of-fare. Short Th„ .
speeches were made by Governor Robinson r« ,the Wnrnjpeg and Hudson

ShT1 T,be f “D“?ü?n and Twenty-five cases and one cask of Japanese
aix Nations bands furnished choice music. Roods have arrived at Kingston from Yoko- 
Between toasts Mr. Woodell of the Hamilton hamo. They wore shipped via the Canadian 
Spectator sang “Rule Britannia” with a fine Pao flc Railway.
loyal intonation. Many of the Indians were . X ®°/d' Boyd <k Cronee, left Ottawa yes:

SaÆCSf»’**» HHBEfSKSS
in the Happy Hunting Grounds” ought to Ho was married in 1832, and was thon 25 years 
feel proud that he used to live in such a grate- ° “* 
fui town. Among the enterprising 
who“de»erve credit are Allen Cleghorn, 
tins Cockshutt, Robert Henry, G. M. 
head, C. B. Heyd (Mayor) sod Wm. 
son, M.P.

The festivities are to be continued to-mor
row, and will consist of a great trades’ pro
cession and a series of outdoor games sod 
sports.

K. I

1IN. Ml
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A SERVANT GIRL’S ADVENTURE.

She Goes Into » Cellar and Narrowly Es
capes With Her Lire.

Shenandoah. Pa., Oct. 13.—A girl named 
Hennessy, residing on West Coates-atreet, 
went into the basement of the family resi
dence, and seeing at the foot of the stairway 
what appeared to be a bar of iron, she at
tempted to pick it up. Thrfe bar turned out to 
to be the lead pipe which conveyed the family 
supply from the water main to the rear of the 
house. She then opened a door, and when 
the light shone in she found herself standing 
on the brink of a cave eighteen feet in di
ameter, and perhaps a hundred feet deep. 
The whole bottom of the basement had fallen 
into the workings of the Oakdale colliery. 
The house is still standing, but fear# 
tertained not only for its safety, but for the 
safety of other buildings in the neighborhood.

STILL THE COLONY GROWS.

s just 
U.OO.I |
S6.50.

XT,
i

ho^ ii&'p£TiÆ*Æ£ couple
Grip’s Comic Almanac for 1887 Is in course 

preparation. An excellent number is promised.
Yretard&f afternoon Messrs. Goldie & Mc

Culloch put one of their largest safes into the 
top story of Manning’s Arcade. The safe was 
taken up from Thomas’ lane and was landed in 
the building without any trouble,

Tbo Sergeants’ Mess, Royal Grenadiers, at its 
semi-annual meeting last night elected these

Sfr8Tiiox: B00™ CWlttï*
fens °vor-

stoMaUAipti..ka^-t,BtoeM5caet.
SïM1 raïs

West Indies. Residents of Parkdale and tha 
west end of the city will be able to get 
sleeping car berths and all information bw 
applying at this new office. ^

* fooling with anarchy.

The London Times' Opinion of Present 
American Polities.

London, Oct. 13.—The Times publishes a 
y leader commenting on the Hem y George 

movement and on the torpor w(iich it says has 
fallen upon American politics, and which it 
pronounces unexampled. “The Republican 
revolt,” continues the paper, “which brought 
Mr. Cleveland into power was in its \yay as 
remarkable as the national uprising in Eng
land against Mr. Gladstone’s abuse of his un
equalled power and the confidence reposed in 
bun by hie countrymen. In both cases the 
wrench was severe and was faced with the 
utmost reluctance, and in hpth cases there 
Was a moral emancipation, and the disapoint- 
ment of the defeated parties who placed party 
*bove every other consideration was cruelly 
bitter. Tne appearance of Mr. George as a 

* Candidate for tne mayoralty of New York 
maries the introduction into America of the 
characteristics of Parnellism. Americans tell 
us confidently that this fooling with anarchy 
will not be tolerated. We hope it may be so 
far the sake of civilization and the world’s 
prosperity.1’

FOR ANOTHER TWO YEARS.

g
:

$18,
ANOTHER RAILWAY TO THE FALLS.To Ike Editor •/ Ike Mott

EESSæssK
SSSiiSSfSUtSh"
SæisBSStjiESf-iserrant. Parents who wish that their family should 
notbe contaminated most place a ban on the Mall If it 
continues to report the ribaldry of the revival meet- lagp 4We id? D°fl wl>h our children to become Infidels 
—and such performances under tbe mask of religion 
canonlymake Infidels. J. B. Wobbxll.Ttu Parsonag*, OaktUU, Oct. 1L

are en- Tfce Road From Ike Big Cataract le 81 
Catharine, Well Under Way.

The World was informed yesterday by a 
gentleman from St; Catharines that the road 
from the Falls to that oily is already graded to 
Tborold and that the rest of the ** will nxm 
be completed. * ■ .

“What then about its extension on to To
ronto and connection with the C. P. R.Î”

“Oh! that's got to come. If Hamilton and 
Toronto gave bonuses it could be finished in a 
year or less. Van Horne it ready to take 
the road over.”

“How will that affect tbe Grand Trunk?*
“It may divide the business, but there is 

plenty for two lines. Already I bear the 
Grand Trunk are realizing the situation and 
they have under consideration a proposal to 
run through solid trains from Toronto to the 
Falls and ultimately to Buffalo, avoiding de
lay» and changes at Hamilton and the Bridge ”

$.50,

inter
A Chteaxo Commission Merchant Believed 

to Hove Crossed Ike Herder.
Chicago, Oot. 13.—Freeman Fearnley bas 

disappeared from his usual place of business at 
141 South Water-street, and it is said he has 
gone to Canada Fearnley was the president 
of a corporation running a line of refrigerator 
oars over the Illinois Central, the Louisville, 
New Albany A Chicago and the Eastern 
Illinois Railways, to which was added a gen
eral commission business. It is charged that 
he has been running up freight bills with the 
railroads and the different despatch and ex
press companies, and that he has failed to 
remit to his customers until hit shortage 
amounts to over $25,000. The figure given 
above is only an estimate made from the pres
ent aspect of affairs. f ,

V the re- QVBRY BOX AND COMPLAINT ROOM,

A Question Ikr Sam dene*.
Editor World : What would Mr. Jones have 

a man do who had failed In business and given 
upeverythlng to his creditors, reserving nothing, 
when, owing to the lack of an insolvent law, he 
gets no discharge! Presuming, then, a few 
friends gather around him and offer tolend his 
wife money to start business again (they can 

jgw, it to the insolvent, for his creditors 
would take it from him), does such a man de- 
serve Sam Jones’ sarcastic sneers-for acting as 
agent for his wife to make a livelihood for his 
fonjily! Manuj-actureh. ,

Toronto, Oct 13.

More Cklmney Sweeps Wauled.
EdUor World: 1 was glad to see Mr. Morphy'» 

letter in this morning's paper. I have had a 
similar experience. Many of my friends com- 
plain of the same thing- Has the city a mono
poly of tills business I or how does the matter 
stand! Housekeeper.

Toronto, Oct 13.

i
.you.

“Iintend to speak of tbesalvatlon of manhood, 
the salvation of the living, not of the salvation 
of the men and women wh° H ved a century ago 
and who have passed Into the cemeteries of the 
earth or those who are yet to be born."

Mr. Jones went on to say that there were 
three classes of prisoners with hope and three 
without hope. Every Christian man could say 
that he was a prisoner of ’ hope: that he coule 1 
shake the shackles off his feel and walk 
through the golden gates a free man. Hope to 
the Christian was like mile posts on a road. Ho 
?ouLd hV. far h® had come mid how 
far he had yet to go. There were 1000 roads 
that led to Hell, but, thank God, there was one 
that led to Heaven. Heaven was a prepared 
place for the prepared.

Another class of

? were un-
General Matter Workman Pewderly Re- 

Elected With Only One “No."
Richmond, Oet. 13.—In session of the 

Knights of Labor this morning the rules were 
suspended and General Master Workman 
PowSerly and General Worthy Foreman 
Griffiths re-elected. Among the amendments 
to the constitution adopted this morning was 
one which extends from one to two years’ ten
ure of all officers excepting those of the 
cooperative board which will remain as they 
are. So Powderl y will be the guiding star of 
the order for at least another two years.

At the afternoon session it was decided to 
divide the office of General Sec-Treasurer. 
C. H. Li tohman of Marblehead, Mass., was 
elected General Secretary and Fred K. Turner 
General Treasurer. Re-election of the Execu

tive Board was postponed until to-morrow af
ter an informal ballot had been taken. There 
waa.unly one "no” on the vote for Mr. Pow- 
derly for General Master Workman. It came 
from a New Jersey delegate. Griffiths was 
re-elected General Worthy Foreman by a ma
jority of nearly six hundred.

He Trailed Mis Gun.
Owen Sound, Oct. 13.— Spurgeon. Brown, 

a customs officer, and Emmet Smith, 
a young man of good descent, went out shoot- 
ing. Mr. Brown trailed his gun while landing 
from the boat. It went on and the charge 
entered Mr. Brown's abdomen, fatally wound
ing him.

* rAk?.kri,,li..ykrfM,i»rra?|fi.d Fancy

clearing feur bankrupt stocks. ' Tremens? 
eus bargains.

SUSPENDED FOB HAZING.
I Disturbance at a College In Malne-Tke 

Students Refractory.
Orono, Maine, Oct-gjlS.—Five students at 

the Maine State College having been suspend
ed for hating, the others cut all recitations. 
This morning the faênfty assembled the 
students in the chapel and took them one at a 
time, beginning with the senior class and 
asked if they were willing to go into recita
tions. Those replying “not until the boys 
have had justice done them” were suspended 
and ordered to leave town.

Affairs at the Magdalen.
The annual meeting of the Industrial 

Refuge and Aged Woman’s Home was held 
yesterday in the Refuge building al the head 
of McMurrich-street, North Toronto. There 
was a good attendance. The Secretary, Mrs. 
Ewart, presented the annual report Last 
year there had been admitted to the Refuge 
fifty eight women, several of whom had been 
received before. At the beginning of the 
year there were in the Refuge twenty-seven, 
making a total of eighty-five. Of these nine
teen had taken places, twelve had died, two 
had been sent to the General Hoepitpal, thirty- 
five had left of their own accord and twen ty-seven 
remained. Of the nineteen inmates of the 
Aged Women's House, five had died, three 
over 80 and two over 60. During the year the 
proceeds of the work of the inmates of the 
Refuge were $1636, subscriptions $1533, 
grants from Government and city *846. Ex
penses 83544. Amount received for the board 
of tbe inmates of the Home was *772.50, 
grant from Government *316. Expenses 
*1196. Paid on the contract for the addition 
to the building *541.

The Ontario School or Art. ,
The Board of Directors of the Toronto 

School of Art, formerly known a* the “Ontario 
School of Art,” met last night in the Can
adian Institute. Present weie Dr. White 
President), .1(18. McGee, J. B. Boustead, 

Warring Kennedy, Willmott Matthews, 
George McMurrich, R. J. Smith, 
M. Staunton, A. G. Wood anj 
Arthur Reading Secretary. The Presi
dent congratulated the board on the 
gissresionof the services of R. J. Smith as 
Head Master The School will meet every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon 
and evening at the Canadian Institute, in
stead of at the Formal School as formerly,

Ak Influx of H.P.'s and M.F.F.*s.
The hotels were full of M.P.’s and M.P.P.’s 

last night Mr. J. C. Patterson of North 
Essex, who, rumor says, is to join the Do
minion Cabinet, is at the Queen's.

Mr. E W. B. Snider, M.P.P., and Mr. 
Thoa. Ballantyne, M.P.P., are at the Rossin 
House. N

Mr. H. Merrick, M.P.P., is it tbe Walker 
House.
theWalher* Som*rvi11*’ MP> “ » guest at

attfie WalkerLi,ing*t0n' M"P'* “ re8i*tere<1 

Mr. J. Carnegie, M.P.P., is at the Queen’»

'■ flenera! dry goods and retail 
Ji *«. F. Parley clearing
•he bankrupt stocks of Mrs. Pass. CuelohandAlexander A to., Dresdeaf“ÎWecplM

DenseJhhlag the Aid Asylnaa.
The roof is off the old Asylum building in 

the park, the-windows are out and in a few 
days the whole structure will be demolished. 
Ploughs have been set at work cutting up tbe 
BuifcT ™e excivatlon* ^ «he new Parliament

OUR OWN COUNTRY.

■tenu ef Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

If prisoners of hope were the 
men and women who exhibited much concern 
for religion. The penitent at the altar was as 
much a prisoner of hope as was any Christian, 
and an honest penitent was as far on the road 
to heaven as he was.

The other class of prisoners of hope were the
men who said: “I would rather be good than 
bad. I am not a Christian, but I want to be 
one.” When a man's affinities were right It 
was not hard to get him to Christ. He might 
have a Christian wife, a Christian mother 
or a Christian daughter. Them could 
easily sway him over to the right 
side. Every clergyman In the city 
oould count over plenty of men whom they 
saw at ehuroh every Sunday; they came there 
and helped to pay the expenses of religion, and 
were liable to step over into the fold at any 
moment. They were prisoners of hope. When 
a man began to Hkea church and helped it he 
was mighty neat Heaven.

The prisoners without hope were: 1. The 
angels who were cast ont and who gave up 
their last estate. 2. The men and women who 
have walked and talked among us, and who 
now Inhabit the cemeteries of earth. Who have 
(one there forever wllhoutgoingorer to Christ, 
t might be a father, it might be a child. 

It might be a vacant chair at our table that 
told us of a prisoner without hope. “I never ’ 
said the revivalIsV’preach among the tomb
stones; I never preach to Christ to save the 
dead; I preach tor the living." I. The other 
class was the men and women who walk and
talk on the earth,but will as certainly be damned
as they live. They never knew religion and 
they never will. Generation after generation 
of them live and die without becoming re
ligious.

“Are you of them!" asked the preacher. “You 
have a few hours and a few days between 
now and your coffin to prepare yourself. Any 
one who goes to hell from Toronto goes there 
with a vengeance. Look at all your great 
ireachers and heaven-pointing church spires. 

Consider all yonr prl vileges. It was too lato to 
pray "for you after you are gone. It might 
do to pray some popr fellow out of 
mrgatory who had never heard of 
heaven Or hell. Bat not you. God help 
men to say: “I will make my peace with 
Heaven to-night—right ndw-to-night!” Why 
can you not say: "If there Is one tinner saved 
in Toronto by the grace of God, thank Heaven 
X am that sinner?

Mr. Jones illustrated his discourse with many 
pleasing anecdotes of his dxperieuces in other 
cities where he had preached.

Sam Jones likse nothli 
into those professed Chr: 
dance, go to the theatre, 
games, and he tolls this:
Joint: An aged negro, comparing him and Sam 
SmaU. sahE "Sam Small preaches de Gospel 
j est Hkanybody else. But Jones he’s got sym
pathy with us poor culled folks If a man has 
stole a watermelon or chicken where there’s 
lieety more left. Sam Jenes never says any. 
hingaboutit. He’s got sympathy: but these 

highfalutin' sins, don’t he make the devil come 
right on the slip r

An experience meeting, at which large 
ben came forward, followed the sermon.

Salvation For the Types
Editor World: The religious spirit has ov

ertaken a large number of printers and such an 
out-pouring of that essential matter has not oc
curred since 1867, when many were brought to 
see the error of their way: Since the arrival 
of Messrs Jones and Small, there has been 
another outburst among this peculiar 
class of people, reaching those who 
have almost abandoned hope and recognition.
I am pleased to see J. P„ N. B. (Mail), H. S. and J.f. (News!turning their fneee Zionward! 
also a dear friend of mine, Fred W„ who has 
also adopted the white robe, decorated with 
good resolutions This young man has been 
wayward and reckless but not vicious some
what temperate, but not radically studious 
and springing from » good family, and highly 
respected. They must ted, with roanyTthat 
Jones Small & Co. are doing something JX*J 
reflects credit upon their ownnead» and ever
lasting renown upon these young men who
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Diphtheria has broken out in the Institute 
for the Blind at Brantford. One death has oc
curred.

i

Ang. IS
Editor World: What was the date of the 

Civic Holiday this year! a. I. M

PERSONAL.

^Lord Salisbury will return to London on Sun-

Mr. Van Home, General Manager of the 
C.P.R.. will be in town today.

Mr. John Cliarlton, M.P., left Ottawa hut 
night on a trip to British Columbia.

Mr. Gladstone, who has been suffering from 
a cold for a few days, is now much better.

Mr. Ed son J. Weeks, General Northern Pas
senger Agent of the New York Central, is at 
the Queen s.

Lord Randolph Churchill and Right Hon. W. 
H. Smith, who are sojourning at Vienna, ex- 
changed cards yesterday but have not seen 
each other ae yet.

Mr. Collector Patton Is bacs in town after 
his trip to Europe. He saw the Queen in Kdln-
te^Sw.la'° “dhl8 Kmt>re““

Lord Barrington and Earl Rosebery will 
leave for India In November to make a tour of
te?Lypt,erca,^Dumirin wm •*-

ii I
K The Stir Aiming the Beedleys

New York, Oct. 13.—Henry L. Say les, 
“boodle alderman,” was not in court when 
called to-day and his bond was declared for
feited. It is believed be is in Montreal. Ex- 
Ald. Wendell pvaded the police last night by 
sleeping in the emigrautaflodging-house. He 
apologized to the detectives to-day and laugh
ed heartily over the trouble he gave them last 
night. His bail bond was increased to *40,000, 
which he and ex-Aid. Finck, Farley, Shells, 
and other indicted boodlers provided for.

New York, Oct 13.—At noon to-day all the 
boodle aldermen who are not known to have 
“skipped” have been either taken in custody 
or surrendered themselves except Wendell and 
Finck.

I

A Proposed Socialist Demonstretloe.
London, Oct. 13.—Socialists are busy or

ganizing a solemn procession of unemployed to 
follow the Lord Mayor’s procession, playing 

’the dead march and doing all they can to dis
credit the display. Leaflets have been scat
tered broadcast all over the city urging the 
people to attend. Meetings are held in tbe 
open air daily to collect money to defray the 
expenses of the affair. Petitions are also 
being signed asking Lord Salisbury to receive 
a deputation of Socialists on the day follow
ing the procession. The authorities as yet 
have taken no steps to prohibit the demon
stration.

colored man Lucas of

Isslsfve”^
head factory was burnt down. Evidently the 
work of an Incendiary. Loss *2300 ; no insur-

Some Brandon, Man- creditors of tbe Rev. 
Mr. Hanath of Whitewater Lake, who tried to 
prevent the *reverend gentleman” from cross- 
w&h a rifleIMiary* were successfully stood off

The statement attributed to Hon. John Car* 
J* A* Chapleau that should the 

Quebec Government be sustained to-day thefeTfflcf.UXy0dnenrrUl PU“* NOVCm'

The Customs Department have ordered their 
appraiser at Ottawa to pay for several bottles 
of patent medicine which consignee refused to 
acoept, because said appraiser had opened 
them and tasted the contents

The people of Batoche, N.W.T., held a meet- 
°" Monday and repudiated a letter pub- 

lished by Philippe Garneau, ex-Secretary of 
Louis Riel, and stated that being Conservatives 
they looked to Sir John to set them right.

Wadlove Council House, on the Muncey Re
serve, was totally destroyed by fire Tuesday 
evening. The fire was undoubtedly of incen
diary origin The loss will be-from 3300 to *600. 
The Council House will be rebuilt of brick.

Five months ago tbe wife of James Lewis, a 
coachman who served with the Nova Scotian 
regiment in the Northwest, gave birth to a 
chdd. Last Saturday, a little more than four 
months after the previous confinement, she was 
agamdellvered of a fully developed child. Both

A child at Bristol, Queen’s County. Nova 
Scotia, has a large and varied assortment of 
grandmothers. Its maternal grandmother is 
Mrs William Dexter of Bristol, aged 46. Its 
greatgrandmother is Mrs Abigail McLeod of 
the same county, seed 68 years Its ereat-great- 
trandmother is Mrs Sarah Godfrey, also of 

' luera a, aged 98 years. And there are still the 
grandmothers on the paternal side to take into 
account.

Farmers in Clarendon, N.B., set a trap for a 
aaarthat had been slaughtering their young 
stock. Afenos was built around the trap, so 
that when the boar got over he must put his 
foot in is Bruin was as smart as any fox. He 
dldnt get over the fence, but under it. over- 
turned the trap and got the bait. The farmers 
«£*•6 #*ain, this time setting a second trap ia 
the hole that the ' bear hadang. This was too 
much for him, and in the morning be was 
the’trap'têat^ie’had^1^^ held by the Jaws of

citizens
to»-
Mmr-

1LN COAT.

Patter-

The Strike at Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 13.—Delegate Barry was 

seen by a reporter at noon to-day and said : 
“The men have their minds on the eight hour 
rule aud will agree to nothing else. We made 
a proposition this morning to the packers that 
they adopt the eight hour rule and our men 
will'agree to work all the over time necessary 
This will be practically a recognition of thé 
eight hour question and will be accepted by 
the men. The packers submitted a proposi
tion that the men shall work and be paid by 
the hour. This will not be accepted.”

It was learned this morning that in spite of 
the packers’ statements they have combined 
against the eight-hour movement and have 
given bonds of *56,000 each that they will 
stick to the ten-hour agreement.

Plenre-Pnemnonla Widely Spread.
Washington, Oct. 18.—Commissioner Col- 

man has received a telegram from Dr. Salmon, 
chief of the Bureau of Animal Industry, in 
which lie states that investigations of the 
past week show pleuro-pneumonia widely 
scattered among the cattle of Chicago. He is 
perfecting arrangements to secure the quaran
tine of expoeed animals and the slaughter of 
diseased ones

1AN EAST-BOUND TOOL.FIT Amusement NotesA Compromise Arrived at by Which the 
Bulk of the Traffic will be Open.

Chicago, Oct. 13.—The managers of the 
northwestern lines to-day agreed to form a 
pool on east-bound traffic, covering Ml busi
ness except wheat aud its products The pool 
is to be fur one year with ninety days’ notice 
of withdrawal after Oct. 15, 1887, and 

into effect to-morrow. The west- 
pool was agreed to yesterday. J. N. 

Farthom was chosen as commissioner "of the 
association, and lie will arbitrate the percent
ages The exemption of wheat and its pro
ducts takes out of the pool 80 per cent, of the 
through business, and leaves the roads free to 
fight over the transportation of that «mount. 
As all of the troubles and disputes have 
been over this class of trade the agree 
solves itself into a compromise whereby 
are kept upon merchandize and livestock 
the bulk of the traffic will he open to free 
competition. As the present through rate on 
flour is 71 cents when destined for Eastern 
points there is not much margin for the lines 
to fight over.

Grand 1,7 I'ear conU“"“ 10 draw at the

Barry and Fay will open at the Toron to Opera 
House to-night. They will be there all week 
with a matinee Saturday afternoon. There is 
no end of fond in their sketch, “Irish Aris. 
tocracy.

The beautiful Miss Rose Coghlan win be at w 
the Grand Opera House all next week. Read
?^.et!W’!,M«eH l̂hd 

ucems to posse»» the joyous flow of animal 
spirits, the girt of nature and the product of art. 
which I» not piped from a reservoir, hot leaps 
from a spring which ha* been a stranger to the 
stage since that jocund soul, Mrs Nlsbets So 
let US crown, then, the season of comedy at 
Wallack s with crowds and be lovers of the 
good old comedies while we can.’’

The Weapon of the German Army.
Berlin, Oct. 13.—Germany has decided to 

supply lier whole army with repeating rifles 
Four corps, stationed on the western frontier

I

V of the Empire, have already been equipped 
p with the improved arms. It is rumored that 

all the governmental factories and arsenals 
. are to be continuously day and night on the 
gfwork of converting the Manser Rifle, the 

capon at present in use by the army, into 
, Repeaters holding ten cartridges each.

El»

loose. goes
bound

TION. I CABLE NOTES.

The British troopship Tyne, which stranded 
yesterday near Sheemeea, has been floated

k
Inquiry shows that the Russian conspiracy to 

galse a rebellion in the two Bulgarins was of 
greater extent than at first believed,

I,/ The Temps says England will send circulars
I " to the powers preparing the way for a moral 
* support to Bulgarian independence.

Slight earth tremors were felt on Sunday and 
Monday at Strasburg, Benfelu and tierstheim 
The oscillations at Strasburg caused furniture 
le shake.

The Evening Mali say» Rev. Augustus Stop, 
ford Brooke, the eminent Unitarian preacher 
has become crazy. He has been confined in an 
Santo asylum. ,

The Chamber of Deputies at The Hague has 
approved a motion for the appointment of a 
®otnmission to inquire into the condition of the
working classes. ___
O&t «'eVvïptgrteîn^f lei^tPh\»e1S«^fSS&’an«
Skudtefl^par^ïnd^Sadherents Growing himself SÆt

 ̂V^Stte^iSen0tâ,r LWv=r2 
,flbot the duration of his Ufa. months and the earth is very dry. ™

..The bicycle drill in the German array 1» The Armour Brothers of Chicago hare found mrXuoVthe Sz g^nT.^Tmadf*7 ThèÆï^eut’wmb.^'mS^d bfthe
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_______ Another Dull Bay.
n | Toronto and viemity: Strom, wind* 
I VJ <tnd galet from the eouthward, gradu. 
l^MOaUy veering to the westward; cloud. 
aiui rainy weather. Storm signals art dis
played from Port Arthur to Kingston.

A Boston Lyric.
From the Boston Courtem 

Back are the summer boarders 
Back to their homes in town.

And the farmer’s wife’s In the city to daw 
Buying a new silk gown.

They left her a hundred dollars^^&1^to%f^. wM# 

Was just tour dollars and a half.

Irish Crime Must be Suppressed.
London, Oct. 13.—The Attorney General

in a speech at Sandown, Isle of Wight, this ______
evening said the Government would not be Minneapolis and fit. Louis Employes Bo- 
deterred from suppressing Irish ~ crime and mand Mere Money.

qfërtS 5*the wt?k Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 13.-At a meet- roCtrira^Utdle h. ~id,°^ 5» °f the Switchmen’s Mutual Union Aid 

determined to maintain the existing laws Association last night it was decided to order
a strike unless tbe union’s demands for an in
crease in salary of from *5 to *10 per month 

complied with. Early this morning 
thirty men in the Minneapolis and Ss Louie 
yards quit work, and by 10.30 there was not a 
union man at work in any of them. The Mil
waukee and Ss Paul nun have not gone out 
yet, and it is not thought that the tit, Paul 
switchmen will join the movement

«P
I STRIKE OF SWITCHMEN.LEERS.

' nom-
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GSErsTio*
ere *2.50 
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UNITED STATES NEWS.'EUS.^__
Irootypere 
itreet oast 
despatch 

k Canada 
rimteed-

were; Mr. Robert Darling acknowledges the___
of *5 voluntary contribution from Mr. Thomas 
Lai ley.____ ________________finie irons Ihe Deep.

Tbe news of the safety of the Anchoria seat 
a thrill of joy through the country. Her 
hazardous experience and almost miraculous 
eacane directs attention to the necessity for 
further firovision for the safety of ocean 
steamships It is of vital importance that 
each passenger should procure some of quinn’a 
underwear before braving the billows

i
faH’S

An Impecunious Toper's Version.
The melancholy days are corns 

The saddest of the year,
■ When we nave to buy our tan-cent rum. 

And give np flve-oent beer.
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THE.TORONTO
of their farm» jon term» which wiB reduce <fi„, toock 
judicial rent» by nearly one-half they, will The Mat bi
•trike a staggering blow at the power of the «took wee higher ; there being sale» of 96 
National League fit Ireland. Shotftt the at Wand 219$ eum
power of the Cloture be placed at the servioe dividend. Montreal, Ontario, Merchant» and 
ofthe Ministry of the day, and thia ia morally T™7mto “® unohangad hr Mds, without trana- 
certain tn h» j •„ u- i actions. Commerce steady, with aalee of 78
certain to be done, an end will be made of ahare8 at 125$, and aiming at that price bid.
that Parliamentary oratory-which ha» »o long imperial wanted at 1364. and Federal at lit, ; 
been the wonder of the world. f without sales. Standard eteady. at 125$ bid.

Both three statement» are important ; and 
perhaps the mort important part of each He» 
between the Une»—in what is suggested rather 
than in what is1 in-so many word» affirmed or 
denied

' ’- ’ r-'
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READING COAL 1
3INSON & MACARTHUR,

Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,
609, 611 AND 613 QUEÈN-ST. WEST.

’ TELEPHONE 910. Branch order office 419 Queen-street west. Coal received dally fresh from 
the minet Delivered dry and rood.
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which 
share»

end, and 20 at *16 er-

! Evening. OoL 
i morning waaq 
In Dominion,

h VA
.OHWft

L .'Or im rS

wjsa^-v’1 CIGARABTEBTUISC KATES.

uW Lean aad mlscelleneoue shares qltet and 
generally strong. Western Aatutnnce soldat 
1534 for 20 shares, and Gas was 193 bid. North
west Land was 69s bid. Canada Landed Credit 
Co* sold at 129| seller 30 deys. Building and 
Loan flxm at 112} bid, and London and. Cana
dian 157. Dominion Savings 118 bid, and the 
others remain unchanged. The market was

(Tea each 0ovmnnn)
Ordinary advertisements, ten cent» per Une; finan

cial statements. twenty cents per line.
advartt^nenxs.^one cent a word. Deaths,

Special rates for contract advertisements or reading 
notices and for preferred'position.

TktWorHT» Tstepkcmg Qgtfft «ft. ______________

*

MUSTEK, MRLIE & 00 ei
In a letter addressed to the-people ol Rich

mond concerning the ease of the colored dele
gate Parnell, Mr. Pbwdeity goes ever about 
the same ground as that taken by The World 
yesterday. He contends that the way to make 
worthy the negro, with aU the marks of the 
white man's oppression upon him, is not to 
oetraeize and degrade but to help amt Kft him 
up. "I do not refer to social equality, for 
that cannot be regulated by law. The sanc
tity of the fireside cannot be invaded by those 
who are not welcome. I reserve to myself the 
right to say whom I will or will not associate 
with, and that right _
Precisely. Public rights do not conflict with 
private privileges. Mr. Powderly says that 
when he heard of the trouble- at the theatre 
he advised his colored friend not to repeat bis 
visit, but up to that time he was not aware 
that a colored man was not allowed to sit on 
the floor of a theatre hr a country which had 
permitted colored men to sit upon the floor of 
her senate chamber and legislate for the whole 
people, white and black.

As Lieut. Henn has «peat $10,000 to some 
to America and be beaten he cannot be said to 
have feathered his nest.

The Chicago News admits that “Canada ia 
about the meanest country in the Western 
Hemisphere." Our frontier does ran round 
about the Hew England States, that's a fact ; 
but it is not our fault that, in the language of 
the] Sunday-School poem, “God hath made
them so.”__________________________

The Republicans of Colorado hare nomi
nated a German for Governor, an Irishman 
for Lieutenant-Governor, an Irishman for 
Treasurer, and a Welshman for Congressman, 
Is it any wonder that the natives of that 

Two Important Statements on tire Irish country emulate the example of the Israelites 
•nestten. in Egypt, steal what they can, and flee to this

z Within a few days past two important land of promise ?
^temeta. concerning the Irish quertion have lftm m^iag the Globe-, homilire upon the 

i pra>e of eoal one dore not know whether to
7 î.’.Tthy Harr!7t0n’ “ Plwh? ! ««eu» it of ignorance or of dishonesty. Ao 
“ ‘‘he responsible working head Mptmg lte own figure, as Correct-, rash thing

Ll* to do—the alleged high» price of ooti m To- 
atrmght and rephert denial of_ certam charge. ^ tbaD in Buffalo tagefy overlaps the

sfaffiaÆ.'■TrrssJsïs5"- ,Hfn^?a " “"“r17 P«t«mta the minee> «et, more than j, ^ aft9r 
Pint of aH, the National Lregue never did paying freight to Boston and New York. The 
wane secret circulars to ta members, nor even ^ ring is at the bottom of the extortion 
totahrare^feta^lout the country. The up0„ both sides of the line, and freight and 
meeto'Çrf'JtthebranchesandoftheLe^e, tariffs have Httle or no influence upon prices, 
of which there are 1700, are left open to the This » notorious to every person who know, 
press or have tfour proceedings communicated anything of the subject. But the Globe does 

. *°the P™* m the abeenra Of reporters. More- not necessarily know anything of the subjects 
ever, every communication from the central whereof it writes.
executive to the local branches finds ------>---------------------------------
its way into the local papers. The T,.’e hegira of Yankee boodlers to this
Only parties Whom the League re- Rlorious climate shows no signs of abatement
fuses to allow to attend ite meetings are the D**'y their departures are announced, and 
police. Whan the Coercion Act failed to pro- thejcrop seems to be inexhaustible. One of 
Vent members of the National League from the latest ia boodle Alderman Ssyle9, of New 

bling in their various districts, the Gov- York, who has forfeited his bail and sailed 
•rainent sent circulars to the police ordering awaT >nto the great Canadian beyond. How 
them to present themselves for admission to citizens of the great republic must to- 
the League meetings and to take notes. This ioioe that the invasion of 1812 was a failure ! 
was with a view of effecting by intimidation Hôw they must bless the stupidity Of their 

4 and a threat of police prosecution what the country’s Senate, which refused to consent to 
coercion law had failed to accomplish. The a treaty that would put an end to this
branches which consulted m* on the Subject soandaL , , . .............. _...............
were advised to refuse admission to the police, Most of out Republican cousins labor under 
•aid to insist npon their legal right to thrnst the delusion that Canada is not a fruit eoun- 
them outside the door if they forced their way try, but a farmer from Winona, Ont., who 
into the meetings. No secret circular was went as for forth as St Louis to a fruit fair 
wsuéd even for this purpose. My letters eon- And captured a lot of prises for grapes, has 
taining advice were quite open to publication, done considerable to educate them out of that 
arid I never had any hesitation in assuming opinion.
fou rreponsibUity for them. The suggestion There will be ne famine in the United 
that there are now strolling agents paid with States tills year. The Department of Agri- 
Amencan money bringing communications to ^ture at Washington reporta that the yield 
our branches is a falsehood patent to every 0f wheat for 1886 is 100,000,000 bnshele in 
policeman and official m Ireland. The Ns- eic__. rj i—* vear.« 
tional League has never had as much a, one T • •
paid organizer,and those who know anything of ^ an mtemeww,th a Toronto reporter,
the present condition of the country are aware Sam SmaU states that he does not
that the landlords and the Government are do- object to the use of tobacco by others, and 
big the organizing for the League,and that very î™. L?. oour“ ”°o1-
effectively. Our duty consists simply in tak- !« ^»* Hud.br» say, about sins We are 
ing branches into affiliation when they have ^ And_fns we h^e “ taind to.
been formed bÿ the people who found it neces- *** good ffif VfTi iZT Sm°klng “ 6 
sary to protect, by combination, their lives ahd ” even a faulty b„t there are congrega
ting homesters. ... The charge against ns li™mwlucbt>‘e dnnkeris regarded as only 
of terrorizing the sinsU farmer into resistance 1 httie lower than the amoker‘ 

against the landlords ia a stupid fabrication, 
for every one knows that small farmers are the 
most mimerons class in Ireland; and when it 
suits the book of our opponents they attribute 
aU crimes committed in Ireland to these same 
smAH farmers. The terrorism over the small 
fanners comes really from the landlords, 
whom the Government is not able to influence.
Both the Government ahd the Loyal and 
Patriotic Union have recently had re
course to private circulars and 
sages urging the landlords to 
their lust for eviction during the coming win- 
tier, but the communications reaching this 
office every day, the bundles of writs which 
are being forwarded to me, prove that this 
advice h» been disregarded. The landlords 
know that the rents they have been exacting 
have become impossible, but in view of the 
purchase scheme foreshadowed by the Tory 
Government they consider it to their interest 
to hold on like grim death to rack rents which 
will ensure a bloated value to their holdings 
when they come to sell them. Évictions will 
consequently increase.

The second statement, which ia on the other

•) t
u

ASK FOR ITTHURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 1» IMA strong ks the aftaraarea» with as moderatej Wamoeet of business. Ontario-arid at Ul*ier 80 
•hares, and- Toronto wna 4 batter at 9060 bid. 
Coounerae was repotted as having told at 126, 
and 15 shares of Imperial brought 137. Domin
ion sold at 218$ cum-dtvidend for IB shares, and 
at 215$«-dividend for « Hire «dnMmt British 
America Assurance ww firmer at 118 hid, and 
Western sold at 15t for 88 shares, 8» higher at 
lMèUd. and Northwest lured wonted at 68$», 
The balance of the list la unchanged.

Closing quotations on the Toronto Stock Ex
change : Montreal, 226$, 226; Ontario, 122,121$; 
Toronto, 207$, 206} ^Merchants’; 130,1281; Com
merce, 126$, m$; Imperial, 137$, 136$; Federal. 
113, 112; Dominion, 2WJ. 81»; Dominion, xd. 
216$, 215; Standard, 127.126; Hamilton, buyers. 
136; British America, 118$, US: Western Assur
ance, 15f, 1531 ; Consumers Gas. buyers, 18i$ ; 
Dominion Telegraph, sellers, 80; Montreal 
110,108; Northwest Land Co.,88$. 68; Cana
dian Pacific Railway Grant Bonds, buyers 
104$; Canada Permanent, 209, 208$; Freehold, 
buyers, 168; Western Canada, buyers, 188; 
Union, 135,132; B. and Loan Association, buyers, 
112$; Imperial S. and Invest., 117$, 116; Farmers’ 
L. and Savings, buyers, 121; Lon. aad Can. L. 
and A.. 158, 157; Real Estate Loan and Deb. 
Co, 60, 48; The Land Security Co., buyers, 185; 
Manitoba Loan, rollers. US: Dom. Savings and 
Loan, 123, 118: Hamilton Provident, buyers 
122; Ontario Investment Association, buyers 
119; Central Loan, buyers, 113; British Cana
dian L. and Invert., buyers; 102.

The closing quotations on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange were: Bank of Montreal 226$. 
228; Ontario 123. 121: Molsons 141,138; Toronto 
208. 906$; Merchants' 131. 130; Union, 196 
asked ; Commerce 126, 125$; Northwest Land 
70s, 60S: C.P.R. 71}, 71$; Montreal Telegraph 
109$, 108$; Richelieu 78, 78$: Passenger 195, 
192; Gas 215.214; Canada Cot tea 9L 88.

mm? et,*oio“4
British consols opened unchanged at 10013-18, 

closed N0$ for money and too 13-16 for account.
Canadian Pacific in London 

York^ higher at Tlhelerod

Chicago, 2.47 p.m.—Curb—November wheat, 
puts 72*0, catla 75*c.

Closing cash prices la Chicago i Wheat 72, 
torn 34$, oats 24$, pork $9.12$, lard 86.78.

Estimated receipt» of hogs in Chicago to-day 
76001 official yesterday 4028. toft over 100.

The street receipts of grain to-day were 
smaller, and prices generally steady. About 
300 bushels of wheat offered, and sold at 74o to 
76c for spring and fall. 80c for Fyfe, 66o to 67o 
for goose. Barley Is quiet, there befog sales of 
3600 bushels at 46c to 68c. Oats quiet, 2 loads 
selling at 38o and 344c a busheL A jag of peas 
sold at 56c. Hay in limited supply; a dozen 
toads sold at 88 to 812 for clover, and at 813 
to 815 for timothy. Straw nominal at 81 
$12 a toe. Hogs srid at 8» to 86.25 the 
former for poor ones. Beef 83.50 to 84AO for 
forequarters, and *7.66 to 88.50 for hind
quarters. Mutton, H to 87.50. Lamb, 87 to

t Al Its This Buy usd Eveeiug.
Crsqd Opera House-Power’s " Ivy Leaf ” Company. 

vJntoy“ 0per*HonM-B*,T7 and Pay-“tMsh Aria IMS Wh hare the LARGEST and FINEST 
ASSORTMENT of Woollens and General Dry Goods,

Carpets, Oilcloths, etc., etc.H in the Market HORSE 6L0THINC1University College and Victoria.
It is understood' that the Rev. President 

Welles of Victoria College has been invited to 
take part in the con vocation proceedings to
morrow in University College, and that he 
has accepted the invitation. No incident 

| more significant of the entrance on a new era 
, of university co-operation and extension could 

Be imagined.
\ The presence of Dr. Wilson and Dr. Nellies 

on the same college dais irresistibly carries the 
mind back to the stormy quadrennium of I860 
—*64; during which Dr. Nelles w» one of the 
most vigorous assailants of Toronto Univer
sity and University College » these were 

• then constituted, while Dr. Wilson 
Was one of their most effective de
fenders. The veteran champions of 
formerly opposing interests now meet in 
friendly co-operation, and this means more 
than appears on the surface. It moans that 

‘all hostility on the part of the great Metho
dist Church to the Provincial University sys
tem has ceaaedfjmd that henceforth there will 
be nothing but joint participation in the uni
versity lectures, and friendly emulation within 
the field assigned to collegiate work.

We bespeak for Dr. Nelles the most cordial 
reception from all who claim membership in 
University College either as teacher or taught, 
and he must have lost his skill in address if he 
fails to say the right tiling when he gets a 
chance to speak.

V» 5 AND be

LAP ROBES !
, st mum,GRIP’S\

to every man.”
This week we are clearing out a quantity ofII

TAPESTRY AND BRUSSELS CARPETS,»■
6 Adelalife-st. East. Toronto.7X) Slightly depreciated, at a large reduction from the 

ordinary price.
The attention of the trade Is respectfhHy Invited to 

is being done in this Department, recently placed under 
management.

f £ what
new

«#
of
il

f!'

m w MeMASTEB, DARLING 8 CO., I J.I

ALMANAC ! OUT THIS OUT. 1% FRONT-STREET, WEST. i
âLatest novelties la Fine Hats, 

direct frees the leading English, 
American and French manufac
turer», saving wholesale profits.

ITJRS A SPECIALTY.
TORONTO SHOE COMPANYi FOR 1887.In New 

er on sales
a 73$. 
thigh

II
f This Almanac has now come to he 

recognized as one of the lêé, 146, 148 KING-ST. EAST,4-

■ 79 Yopge-8t»q 2 doors north of King, east side
! umnmmmiuiM. “HEADQUARTERS”

BOOTS AND SHOES
:

a-

TOURIST OFFICES.It has reached Its WOULD TRAVEL CO.'S ifSO UTHERN TO UBS.
Florida, Carolina,

Bermuda, West indies,
Eighth Tear of Publication I

8 to 1 "O'X aAnd it grows better year by year. The book 
for 1887, to appear before 1st December next, 
will contain 32 pages, being

o.
TICKET AGENCIES

4 Queen-street.50 Yonge-atrcet,
Toronto.At gt, Lawrence market the receipt* 

of produce to-day were small and prices 
unchanged. We quote: Beef. 120 to 14<; 
sirloin steak. 13c to lie; round steak, Mefe lie. 
Mutton, legs aad chope, 12c to 13c: inferior cuts. 
So to life. Lamb, 9c to Wo, for front, and 12c 
to 13c for hindquarters. Vast, best 
tolnto. He telle; Inferior cut*. 7e to to. Pork, 
ctiepeend roasts, 10etto 12c. Batter, lb tolls, 23c 
to 25c; large relie. Mo to 18c; Ulterior, 106 to 12c. 
Lard.tnbs, 10c. pailsofnevr.lle. Cheese. 1361014c. 
Bacon, 12c to 13c. Eggs, l9d to 20e. Turk 
75c to *1.50. Chickens, per pair, 45e 

Ducks, 55c to 70c. Pi 
to 70c. Cab 

Cauliflower, 
per barrel, $1 to 82.

Assignment»are repotted: Ontario—London, 
Downs tc Co., manufacturera furniture; Otta
wa, International Tent & Awning Co. of ; To
ronto, Fish & Henry, fancy good a, etc. Quebec 
—Quio, C. IL Taber, general store. Nova Sco- 
tia-Hallfax, Hermes, Henry It Sons toilers. 
New Brunswick—Middle St Francis, Matthias 
Nadeau, general Store.

8 Page» Larger Thin Last Tear I NEW FALL GOODS.Parkdale.

A FJyEBgTER.
L B AR ’ S LARGEST AND BEST STOCK IN • CANADA.

4 ■ Bet the Price, 10c., will not be 
Increased.

248

>; u:

i THE FIRST EDITION WILL BE 10,000 
COPIES ! And the book being made Uniform 
in Site of page with Grip will be preserved 
with that journal. The contents will: be su
perior to those of any former Almanac,

This fact, with the very large and advan
tageous circulation, will make advertising an
nouncements, of which a limited number will 
be received, exceedingly valuable. Last year’s 
price», however, will not be advanced.

Merchants and business men are invited to 
use this standard and valuable medium. Our 
representative, MR. NICHOLAS, will have 
the honor of waiting upon them for order».

EZÎENSIOÏT”

\

GAS FIXTURE ! THE CMiHIM ROBBER GO,Geese, 75 to $1. 
pèr brtg, 60o 
25c to 30c.

ota toes, 
.bbftgcsL per dozen, 
500 to 80c. Apples,}

•t
MAMFACTI RERS OF -EMPORIUM. 4

:RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES, RUBBER 
BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, ETC., ETC.

Away, AwayA Long Way11

t1 Markets by Telegraph.
Moirfmat. Oct. 13.—Flour— Reoeipte 1600 bar

rels ; salés, 200 barrels. The market Is dull at 
unchanged rates. The following ere the latest 
quotations : For patents *4.25 to 85 ; su
perior extra, $3.90 to *4; extra superfine $3.76 
to *3.60; spring extra. $3.5» to $3.551 super- 
fine $3.15 to $3.25-, strong baker»’ $876 to 
$4^0 ; fine, $2.50 to $2.76; middlings $2.10 to 
$2.20; pollards. $2 to $2.10; Ontario bags. $1.2* 
to 81.90; oity bags 82.25. Sale» 100 bar
rels superior extra at 88.00. MO barrels 
middlings at *2.20. Grain—Wheat-Market 
nominal. Red winter. 79c to Mo; white, 79b to 
80c: spring, 78c to 80c. Corn, 53o to 51c. Peas, 65c 
to 66c. Oats, 27o to 28c. Barley, 45c to 55c. Rye 
54c to 55c. Oatmeal, $4 to $4.50. Oornmoal $2.90 

Provisions—Pork, $11.50 to $15. Lard. 
90 to too. Bacon, 10c to tic. Hams, lie to 
13c. Clieese, 8Jc to 12c. Butter—Creamery,

to lie. Eggs firm, fresh at 17c to 19a

X»f
OF ALL COMPETITORS.

First Prize Toronto Exhibition
1885 and 1886.

The largest and best selected stock whatever 
others may say to the contrary In the Doiflhlon

l
ANOTHER VICTORY SCOREDOB*

. *
tTATE STREET.j\

I . We have secured the contract to supply the City of Toronto with 
4.000 Feet of our. Celebrated Circular WovenISO DOM PARIS BLOB'S, '

continue to allow ten per cent, cash 
chases oral twenty dollars.

Paragon Brand of Fire Hose, ion all pur*

The largest contract for Cotton Fire Hose ever awarded In Canada#TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. A. H. LEÀB,
15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W. No municipality should be without one of our Celebrated Brands.

II IfNotice is hereby given that at 
the expiration of one month from 
the date hereof the Council of the 
C orporation of the City of T 
to will pass the following B

“EUREKA," “PARAGON RED CROSS.”* t
West Mod Brocery & Lupior store

Cor. Queen Si Coverconrt-road.
$ »

and continental demand contln
oron- 
y-law

to widen, extend, open np and es
tablish Tate Street westerly to 
Cherry Street, in the Ward of St. 
Lawrence.

higher
„ usa Mal»

firm, very few cargoes off the coast. Cargoes 
on passage—VVheat and mai» firmer. Mark 
Lane—English and foreign wheat quiet; Ameri
can and Danube maize steady; English and 
American flour quiet; mixed America» mal», 
ex-ship. 20s fld, was 20» 9d; good cargoes No, 1 
California wheat off the coast, 33s 6d to 34s. was 
33s to 83a 8d; mixed American maise, prompt 
shipment by steamer, 19s 6d, was 19» fld to 19s 
9du London—Good shipping No. 1 California, 

' shipped, ete., by sail. 34s 3d. was 31a; ditto, 
nearly due, fes 6d. was 33s 3d. Arrivals off the 
coast for orders—Wheat and mai» nil Eng
lish country markets steady, French firm. 
Weather in England unsettled. Liverpool— 
Spot, wheat firmer; mai» firm. On passée to 
the United Kingdom—Wheat, 1.850,000 
maize 300,000 qra. On passage to the oonti 
—Wheat. 600,000 qri; maize, 86,000 qra."

Liverpool, Oct. IA—Cotton—Market dull. 
Upland», 5$d; Orleans, 6|d. Spring 
7d to fis 8d| red winter, 6s 9d to & 3d; NA. I 
California, told to 6s lOd. Corn, 4s 3d. Peas 
5s id. Pork, 6la Lard. 31s 8d. Bacon, long 
clear, 37s; short clear 37» 6d. Tallow 22s 6d. 
Cheese 55s. Wheat firm, demand Improving, 
supply good. Corn steady, fair demand!

New York, Got. 13.—Cotton steady; middling 
uplands 95-16e; do. New Orleans 9$c. Flour— 
Receipts 18,006 bbls., firm; sales 17,500 bbls. 
Wheat—Receipts 255,000 bush, exports 125,000 
bush; spot lo to l$c. options l$c to 2$e higher; 
excited, feverish, closing with best figures and

tore.

WIGGINS & lewis CANADIAN RUBBER CO Y.,
Respectf ully beg to inform their customers and 

'*" ■ an addition has been 
Department, and are

Now that the summer hotel to closed and 
chestnut coal to ripe We pray for a respite from 
sea serpent stories, which continue to come in 
as though the serpent season were/dot over. 
There is a time for everything, and the pre
sent order of business is denunciation of short 
weights and long prices for fuel.

the public generally that 
made to tneir Grocery Department, and are 

prepared to supply their customers with 
Finest Brands or all Kinds of Liquors at 

the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city. 

TELEPHONE 7$1.

COR. FRONT AND YONGE-STS., TORONTO.
J. H. WALKER. Manager.24 inow

!the

PROPOSED BY-LAW R. POTTER & 00.
I
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To widen, extend, open up and 

establish Tate Street westerly 
to Cherry Street, in the Ward of 
St. Lawrence.

ONLY. A quick, Permanent Cure for Lent 
Maaboed, Debility, Nervoneneu, Weakness.A good story of an elector of Hesw to to the 

effect that upon being told that his people 
were Clamoring in the streets for a constitu
tion he directed his ministry to give them two 
constitutions rather than have such a fuss 
about so small a matter^ but the Czar of Rus
sia is not willing to let the Bulgarians make 
their own bylaws,__________

The London Free Press authoritatively de
nies the rumor started by the Advertiser to 
the effect that Hon. John Carling contem
plates retiring from politics and accepting the 
Lieutenant-Governorship of Ontario.

»H.quclafr. lsdlip.UU.Pnah. DwSSf
«•U. u«i-i, m mbu, tj.iMi.d, rate.,xiua MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. T.

N. ! ■qra;
nent Are now showing florae very fine lines la,1 traes-

abate CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS 1Serve a Man GoodI
wheat tie

wm&m
«.•sJwVJtiehV* *” enU,‘

ter-

I In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of Qeneràl

.
OUR ADDRESS 19 246

ONCE, AND HE WILL GOB. QUEEN AND PORTLAMS., TORONTO.
BOXING GLOVES I •

$2.25,$3.00,$3.50, $4.00,85.00,$3.00

In».

I
X i

f .COME AGAIN.r ited, feverish, closing with best figures 

no.
i—Recefote 125,100 bush, tgot $o

This to aw motto, andruliDuring the past year the proprietor of the 
Philadelphia Record, who is a wealthy and 
generous man; has been buying large quanti
ties of coal and selling it at cost price. This 
forced the regular dealers to come down about 
one dollar per ton, but the coal ring got after 
Mr. Singeriy and so managed matters that he 
cannot buy his coal at regular wholesale prices. 
This has compelled him. to advance the cost to 
the consumer, but he continues the fight and 
is at least able to prevent the ring robbers 
from having everything their own way. His 
position has been somewhat strengthened by 
the action of the Governor against the ring- 
aters. .

That
be at t"^y1?ti.1f,TerneSeCS:83c JOLLIFFE’Se same is 
established and owesterlytermlnattôn Westefly^foghiïÆreTu
EcfofSSm^Eri^S,'^F^^£,,l,a|& Are too well known to require much Advert!»-

dated^e* Hth Ü? St JutyVo ‘l&S n,B*,1T*E »»d elKEFTS tor everyone, 

which Is more partioulariy described m to? ceMAIW* sad UKOLEima. to teat patterns.
tofop^rStirt fotaMd^rêmlmbeta; DlUABtE“dMW **,CFO GOO°*'

composed of part of lot number thirteen on the tw toast tIV JOLLIFFE’S FIRST, 
street) and*oï'pita m*Uta‘n'n'SSre1T£$£Z •'*’*» «• *««e fro».

»^e5.edb,tok,nAe

SSSâl 467,469,471 QuBBiHt, Test.
Cherry-street ajfUie southwest angto of lot 
number thirteen on the south side of Front- 
street aforeeald; thence north sixteen fleerero

east boundary thereof : thence south sixteenhïd^oT number'tolri 

teen at the centre of the btoèk; thence north

numbers fourteen, fifteen and sixteen nfninrohl 
two hundred and ninety-four feet and six inches 
to the north-east angle of said Lot number six
teen; thence south sixteen degrees east along the 
east limit of said Lot number sixteen tweetv 
feet;thence south wventy-fbur degrew wantMÏMsytoïttdMnâ811 InC*nOTth

SaffegMEas
Sÿ*. ï£ “tstoZ^x ra*
8erla^t*tJ'Tork?"' *°d. to hereby
authorised to enter upon, take and u» for the 
purposes of such highway and the 
fencing and other wire improving

Joan BLsvtire,
Toronto,' Sept. $0, 1886.

Corn-Receipts 125.100 bush, Spot jc to $c,ifshi w*©' » fe

78,000 bush spot; No. 2 October 44c 
to 44JC, November 45}C to 45$e. Oats—Re-
» k «%™
to 80$c, elevator mixed western 80c to 32c, white 
do 35o to 40c, No. 8 October 90je to 30jc, No
vember 31 to Site. Sugar dull; refining 4|c 'to 
41c, standard ’’A" Mo. cut loaf and crushed 
Sjc to6 5-160, powdered 6$c, granulated 5 13-16c. 

easier; state 20c to 21c, Western 200 to

side of the question, is from T. W. Russell, 
jjho Unionist Liberal, now representing South 
/Tyrone, where he defeated William CTÈrien, 
editor of United Ireland; *nd who to de
scribed as “a good speaker and a hard fighter.” 
I believe, he says, that the Irish question is 
nearing a crisis. Sooner or later theforces led by 
Parnell must come into collision with the 
power of the State, and when that event to 
reached the Government must either smash 
Parnell or be smashed. The real struggle will 
take place, not on Home Rule, but on the 
question of the land. Apart from the prole
tariat of the towns, the bulk of the Irish people 
care nothing about an Irish Parliament. They 
want the land and look upon Home Rule 
simply ns a means to secure it. The position 
is one of absorbing interest at this present mo
ment. For several years Mr. Parnell has to- 
cured something for the people at the elbse of 
•very session of Parliament. This has 
been his strength.

F. QUA & CO.’S; 49 King-street West.
1GAS FIXTURESNEW STOVES

ART GARLAND,
r

eou

Chicago, Oct. IS.—Wheat firmer, corn 
steady, provisions firmer; pork advanced 26c 
at the start, ‘though it was not maintained, 
November opened at *9.25, but within an hour 
had fallen to $9.07$; the French were reported 
buying a good many cargoes off coast, and also 
fair buyers of future here. These causes were 
sufficient to put November wheat up to 784c, 
but it soon eased baekto 72$. Corn sold up to 
36$c and back to 35$. The feeling to regards the 
war situation was nervous and unsettled. The 
high point in com was not maintained Owing 
to the declining tendency In wheat toward the 
close. Flour quieL unchanged. No. 2 rye 
48c. Futures closed—Wheat October 72c, No
vember 734ç to 73Jo, December 754c, May Ho. 
Corn—October 34$o, November 36c, Efecember 
S7c, May 41}c. Uats—October 24ic, November 
2S4c, December 26to, May 30|c. 1 
$9.121, November $9.124, Januari 
—October $5.721. November $5 
$6. Receipts—Flour 36,000 bbls, 
bush, corn 418,000 bush, oats $216,
ti&t^wiW086-
,000 buâh, oata 97,000 bush 
ley 70,000 bush.

VDOUBLE HEATER.
ART BRILLIANT-A beautiful design.

WCFFKRIW RANGE—A new design. See 
them in operation.

Our Stock Is now complete fo* , f 
the Fall Trade. /

We are showing the finest *edi 
cheapest assortment In the city.

946 S' ^ t

Important.
B3L* Sc 00.„—Wlien you visit or leave Now York CitySSSSIpts'sa I. A. WHATM0ÜGH,Fashionable Tailors,

432 Yonge-streét, Toronto.
Select stock of Fine Tweed», Fancy Wors

ted». New Panting», ete., on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

KEITH & FITZSI MO NS613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, St and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. .Horae care, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Famines can live better for 
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. cd

•f Vital Importance.
. —It to just as essential that the human body 

should have pure blood, as that a tree or plant 
should have sap to nourish and invigorate its 
growth. Nearly all dor bodily ills arise from 
unhealthy blood. Burdock Blood Bittert 
purifies this fountain of life, and regulates all 
the vital organs to a healthy action.

a Sortie, of Manchester, Ontario Co., N. 
Y., writes: *T obtained immediate relief from 
the use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OU. I have 
had asthma for eleven years. Have been 
obliged to sit up all night for ten or twelve 
nights is succession. I can now sleep soundly 
all night on a feather bed, which I had not 
been able to do previously to using the Oil.”

A Word of Explanation
■—“The lww secretes bile to move the bowels; 

the kidneys secrete urine to carry off uric acid, 
Which Would potobn the blood ; the stomach 
secretes gastric juice to digest or dissolve the 
food, etc., Burdock Blood Bitters acta upon 
these organa and purifies the blood by cleansing 
all the secretions of the syttem. 24U

'126 KING-8T. EAST. ne
Téléphona 1148, i\ 10» KlngriStreet West.248

IPALMER HOUSE,
N. & F. WHITELAW,Whit splendid Ales, Porter ft lager

THE BATIES' BREWING GO.
ARE H9W TURNING OUT.

CML ante AND Tout STREETS, TORONTO
PLUMBERS, 

fias and Steam Fitters,
COR. QUEER AND 8HER80U1NE ST* 

Flrot-class Work Solicited.

rok—October 
*10.10. -Lard 
80, January 
wheat 135,000 
WO bush, rye 
•Shipments— 

000 bush, corn 213,. 
3000 bush, bar-

X». i iIn 1836, however, he 
was totally defeated on a national question, à 
tovere blow to his prestige. During the 
session just closed he utterly failed to 
carry his land proposals, another staggering 
Mow. Notwithstanding their command of 
the press it will not be possible for the Irish 
party to conceal the facts of the situation for 
any length of time. Next session they will be 
face to face with the large and generous land 
proposals of the Government, proposals which 
no tenantry will dream of rejecting, and they 
will also have to meet measures regarding 
Parliamentary procedure Which will destroy 
the ouly effective weapon in their armory, 

4 which is obstruction. This to what I 
when I say that it will shortly be a case of 
smash or be smashed. Should the Govern
ment propose, and it to clearly their intention 
to da so» such an extension and rearrangement

»
J. O. PALMER,

246 of Kirby House. Brantford, Proprietor.
Æ; WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED In fact their Ales have been first class aU sum

mer. and the secret of their success may be the 
Importations of choice

. rye248 thence 
limit of IJAMES FINN,

PUIIMEI, MSflTTB, ETC,
All week personally so psrtatsafied- M

801 OCHS 8TRBHBT WEST.

English and Bavarian Hogs, 
-sTssrSTORAGE. 00.00

REWARD! Bet for sake don’t 
you. 246r up.

Mattpams,Beddinglitehell, Miller 6 On, W. J. GUY,
PLUMBER

W*225% Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
beoessary. Lowest prices fo tbs city. Bend 
Oden i <\

KOVAL BEDBllVd COMPANY,
41* TDN«E STRUCT.

WhMfinlt fiod^otoU* * .-b.iv

mean

WAREHOUSEMEN. nudL ,___ M ___________ _
3C*aYpre

80 •» Cent»; 6 Boxes 81AX3. «old
tyasnolsta

ii comprised tiSUHSUA'^ ”1645 Front-street East./
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1 SHOULD SOX HAVE BEEF MOISTED.
=========
—proved that he h»« the courage of tie eon-

BSBsIpa Through Tickets !

Chronic Catarrhira SimUR, Anterteenruc.
i, on, ia—Advfee* have been d: •f smell mid 

of the now, 
end, unless property treated, hastens Its 
victim Into Consumption. It usually In
dicates a scrofulous 
tem, and should be treated, like chronic 
ulcere and eruptions, through the blood. 
The most obstinate and dangerous toms 
of this disagreeable disease

Oan be
cured by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. **I 
have always been more or less troubled 
with Scrofula, but never seriously until 
the spring of 1881. At that time I took a 
severe cold In my head, Which, notwith
standing all efforts to cure grew worse, 
and finally became a chronic Catarrh. 
It was accompanied with 
aches, deafness, a continual

Catarrh destroys the I» usually the result Of a neglected “cold 
In the head,” which causes- an Inflam
mation of the mucous membrane of the 
nose. Unless arrested, this inflammation 
produces Catarrh which, when chronic, 
becomes very offensive. It is impossible 
to be otherwise besltby, snd, at the 
same time, afflicted with Catarrh. When 
promptly treated, this disease may be

Cured
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. *•! 
suffered, for years, from ehronle Catarrh. . 
My appetite was .very poor, mwl 1 fen 
miserably. None of the remedies I took 
afforded me any relief, until I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, of which I 
have now taken five bottles. The Catarrh 
bas disappeared, and 1 am growing 
strong and stout again; my nnprtite bin 
returned, and my health is fully restored. 
—Susan L. W. Cook, 899 Albany street, 
Boston Highlands, Mass.

I was troubled with Catarrh, and all :ts 
attendant evils, for several years. I tried 
various remedies, and was treated by 
a number of physicians, but received 
no benefit until I commenced taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A few bottles of 
this mcdiolne cured me of. this trouble
some complaint, and completely restored 
my health and strength.—Jesse Boggs, 
Holman’s Mills, Albermarle, N. C.

If you would strengthen and Invigorate 
your system more rapidly aud-surely than 
by any other medicine, use Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla.

Washington, ___
received at the Department of State, oorrobo- 

of the hauling

■
the

HAS REMOVEDits,

runEim
rating the published report 
down of the American flag i 
schooner Marita Grimes at Shelburne by 
Captain Quigley, of the Canadian croiser 
Terror. The action Of the ofiptalh 4i the 
Grimes in running up hie wlote When the ves
sel wn in the cusuxly of Canadian officers is 
deprecated at the DmarMteht as Hkely to 
needlessly complicate the DeparttneMhf its 
efforts to reach a satisfactory settlement of 
the fisheries question. It appears when the 
United States cutter Corwin seised the Brit
ish seaHfig vessel in the Alaskan waters She 

ti net of the orators was. to haul 
British colors. The ground for talc- 
action U found in the claim that

2m«lie£fcWdship 

hazard the opinion tl EUROPE TOEST. of the ays-them—Catholic and 
pleasure than to learff that 
wespeaklp troe. . r . ...

—It may be only « «filling cold, but «Mghta 
it and itwm fasten its tZw, in ye» lungs, 
add you will so«a be carried to an untimely 
grave. In this country we have sudden 
changes rad roust ex pest to have roughs and 
colds. We cannot avoid them, bat we can 
effect a rare by using Biokle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, ths mediek* that has never been

and chest.

tijreete%Srp5i. Hehotro^TcoTd 

wsm.We make a specialty of these toilet 
articles. Lectart, the great remedy for todl- 
— Tsooremenaod by the leading phy-

612 QlBEW-STRÏKT WEST,fresh from

AT UWEtT RATES,
VIA ALLAH LINE

Of Ocean Steamships,
AND ,

DOMINION LINE,
At City Ticket Office of Grand 

Trank Railway,

20 York Street.

e

NOTICE OF REMOVAL•> SHHgStSSFS
lick Meat Frees, for vrenartnit beef tea.

The General Canadian Agency attira
first Dr.WHITE STAR LINE IThis small 

the old ee 
pared In <

down the 
v ing such

until the seised vessel is released she is techni-a^Jt’JKr'&AAKi b „
regarded at the State Department as dbe 
likely to cause any serious trouble, and may 
be passed over Without further notice.

, it beef tearambe'pre- 
the time » by the old 
sad with less trouble—

iparate tram the main 
management, and fitted 
i safe, etc,

ROBERT R. ÏARTH 4 GO.,

has been removed te
terrible head-ds, AFFAIRS OF WOME», aches, deafness, a continual coughing, end 

with great soreness of the lungs. My 
throat end stomach were so polluted with 
the mass of corruption from my head 
that Loci of Appetite, Dyspepsia, and 
Emaciation totally unfitted me for busi
ness. I tried many Of the so-called spe
cifics for this disease, but obtained no 
relief until 1 commenced taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. After using two bottles of 
this medicine, I noticed an Improvement 
In my condition. When I had taken six 
bottles all traces of Catarrh disappeared, 
and my health was completely restored. — 
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.

For thoroughly eradicating the poisons 
of Catarrh from the blood, take

etch and paint dfiwaofl Afifl silk.
|AMERICAN HOTEL BLOCK.

T. W. JONES,
Oonsral Canadian Agent.

p. 3. hlatteh;
City Passenger AgentJ-

attack at sciatica from which she has been sUf- 
^pLhlflent society lady Is Mid

M.—Don’t hawk; hawk, and bio*, Mow, dis
gusting everybody, but Use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy.

Four Special limitions !!
■

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4811 YONOH STREET. -

Guaranteed PUTS Farmer's Milk supplied re- 
til at loweet market rates. 246

- to haVê In- Will leave Toronto as follows for

Texas, 15th October,m SAM FETCH’S ATHLETIC RIVAL.

Genevan tke Bridge Jumper, to Try Gene
see Palis.

From the JV. T. Morning Journal, Oat. U.
Sam Fateh, the renowned bridge jumper, 

made a leap from the bridge at Genesee Falls,
Rochester, N. some years ago, and from 
the time that he disappeared from the parapet 
at the bridge nothing baa been seen or heard 
at him. Aa dangerous as the leap has Droved 
itself to be, Lawrence M. Donovan, noted for
his jump from the Brooklyn Bridge, will at- Mrs. Colt, the widow of the famous inventor 
tomnt the feat of the Colt revolver, la described as a quiet,tempt tne teat. dignified lady of middle age. gentle and cultl-

He will leave this city for Rochester to- Voted in manner, and decidedly aristocratic in 
eight Mr. Donovan was interviewed by a appearance.
Journal reporter yesterday. He said: Of the domestic library product of the poet
"Üû rîb- wleap- A1 though Patch

- Z th,nk 1 ““ and pfo rout of toenewtooks.
pitS'itrock l e™7 wîî Mi« Kate Field is not a believer in prohlbl-
Fetch struck a rock in the water and was tlon. She declares that prohibition In Iowa has 

, , . , made sneaks and hypocrites of otherwise well
at inducements are there to make the meaning people, and that it turns the drug 

leap !” asked the reporter. stores Into grogshops.
“Well,” said Donovan, “lam backed by a Mr*. Cornwallis West Is said to have failedILmhrator hotelkeeper’ ifor «00 and all ex-

"Je “going to jump on Saturday morning
i! Queen Victoria Is said to be an artist 

*W1 no* the authorities. He of no mean ability, and she spends a large por- 
claima.thsfc hie reputation up geed enough to tion ofher time while .in Scotland sketching, 
support him. Mr. Donovan has had hundreds The Pnnôeee Beatrice is also proficient as an 
of offers by dime museum managers, but his aud it is statra that some of her workspride has thus far kept him a “ non-freak. ” exhibited toXondon this winter.

A manager in Providence offered him n _ The gx-Empreaa EiigeM; has withdradto the

ssja-AftAvssfciSB feaaSÆ
ambition. hopeless, and that there Is nothing to he gained

^sustaining the cause of Imperialism against

—West’eLiver Pills, the world’s best remedy 
for liver complaint, sick headache, indigestion' ,usr

Corner Q rad QgL^Tefephra^18
A correspondent tells of a recent hell at 

Macon. Ga., m which there was net à ladyESS5S,*i5i8Slu”u“‘“~^ CALIFORNIA,
Ball lsth October, via steamer from 

New York Nth October.
PETS, ANNUALS FOR 1886 VFIRED. SOLE, ,

______ Proprietor
Via aU

of seats for the engage- 
Anderson at Dublin for 

of the Charleston sufferers is re- 
. performances take place this

LadychurohllVs father still gives her anal-nsmnwteâ
election purposes In the American style.

1the Just received the following:

CHILD’S OWN MAGAZINE, 16 cents. 
THE PRIZE, 60 cents. 
CHATTERBOX, fit 
EVERY BOY’S ANNUAL, fit

FLORIDA, 28TH OCT.
For rates, tickets and full information call on 

or write, enclosing stamp, to

Frank Adams & Co.,
Pariïïïïe fât***** ****** Qtieemrtraêt,

Ayer’s SarAUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK

to what 
1er new saparilla. It will restore health and vigor 

to decaying and diseased tissues, when 
everything else fails,
Prepared by Dr,* C. Ayerfc Go.,Lowell, Maes.

It Is the safest and most reliable of all 
blood purifiers. No other remedy Is so 
effective In cases of chronic Catarrh.
Sold by aU Druggists. Pries,!; six bottles,fiS.

<56

Jewelry, Silverware, 1

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC,
16 QUEEN WEST. HEWLETT MFG. CO.CLOCHS Upper Canada Tract Society,

tea wowcn
•r Family Herald, Office and Salesroom, 152 King-street West, Toronto, Ont,

Manufacturers of the GENUINE KEENHOLTS PATENT

246
I i>«*y Evening tUl the whole I»Evkilled.”

“Wh Choice Selection at sold

NY + METALLIC FOLDING SPRING MATTRESS,
THE MOST PRACTICAL AND SUPERIOR IN QUALITY AND FINISH. Placed on trial Free 

thrrotha. Patents : 2 patents Dec. aoth, 1861 ; 1 patent Jan, 16th, 1883.

RUSSELL'S,f

I » KING ST. WEST. «« Hu Tmmtii, laws ComgaaT, 
NOTICE I NOTICE I

, 1886.EMPORTANT NOTICB-Strangere visiting 
I the city are respectfully invited to call at T. 
Wicks A Sons, No. 77 Yonge-etreet, and inspect 
their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
goods, watches, clocks, & a They have the 
oholeeet lines In the city, let 
Ing a specialty. Also 1st 
stamps tor mechanics’ use.

rt

SOLD WEEKLY PAYMENTS^ONprise ooih engrav- 
prize steel name HORSESiOR SALE!

MR. EWING

iox.*< 246S” lif.,216 AEverybody Is Mlif i. Longrail d Bro.*s 
BUryUud Cblef Brand or ICertain Care. Magie Steam Washer MEN’S WATER TIGHT BOOTS—A cure for cholera morbus.—A positive 

- ire for this dangerous complaint, and for all 
acute or chronic forms of bowel complaint inci
dent to summer or fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry; to be procured 
from any druggist 246

.Has for sale seme Flrlt-Cla». CAHBIACN 
lionsK*, Including a Model “Family 
Bene,” rafb for a lady er children to drive. 
May be seen at «rand Opera Livery subie» 
to Adclatde-streat west.

Because they are the best and they defy competition.Just what la needed to complete everyand
coated, Z o WITH THEBE SOLES, FOB t&M,

ff. H. SMITH, Sole igent,"Toronto.>AH the Week and Not One Manor Behind 
the Staled Time.

—A dinner free to any gentleman that has 
to wait two minutes for hie first order, and we 
offer the same gigantic bill of fare every day 
Six dinners for 11.00, undoubtedly the cheapest 
and best dinner In the city of Toronto. Table 
board f2.50 per week, not flimsy light meals 
but a bill of fare at all meals to suit the most 
fastidious. Not on the European plan, but on 
the eat all you want system. Green’s of 101, 
106 Shuter-etreet is the house of all houses. 
Despatch In everything. It's worth while to 
take a meal there. Go In the busiest time, 12.15 
to 1 o'clock and see the number of people 
served without watting. You can walk from 

Yonge-streeta take your dinner 
leisurely, whilst Waiting In some 

t served. Five roast meate, two or 
l meats ; entrees—vegetables in sea

son, four or five kinds pastry, two or three pud
dings, besides fruits, etc. Tea, coffee or milk 
every day. Porridge every morning In ad- 

to steaks,, chops, sausages, uver and 
bacon, potatoes. Supper, an elaborate and 
Weil-laid table. fish every Friday, 
and only $2.60 per week for table board. 
It used to be called the Shntor-street Boarding 
House and is now known as the Temperance 
Hotel of Toronto. The growth has been so rap
id and yet a steady building of one of the larg- 

busmesses of the kind In Canada, through 
the energy of the proprietor. Clubs can order 
a dinner ol him of ear 100 persons and have a 
dinner or supper ready in six hours. No other 
or few other houses oan attempt the same in 
the time. Boarding houses In this city are as 
thick as files round a molasses pot, and young 
men think all are alike,but let them try Greens 
celebrated houee and they will soon come to 
the conclusion that to get ted and that well, 
With every solid comfort ray mortal can desire 
can be found at Green's. They will exclaim 
Eureka! every time. Some remark. “I have 
been there and cannot get a room, he Is always 
fulL” Well, you ban get your meals there and 
room outside, he will find rooms for you, and it 
will not cost more than the commonest board
ing house In the city, and you will not only re
ceive solid comfort but solid meats. Hot *p- 
pets at night time for those who take lunches 
to work, with them—that catches the mechanic. 
Hot dinners from 12 till 2 catches all classes of 
respectable people—therefore Green’s Is a house 
that none can excel—few can equal—and with 
hie price. He bids defiance to all. Challenge 
after challenge has he given, and no one dared 
to take It up—-and now he offers a free dinner 
to anyone teat has to wait two minutee after 
they are seated. Green is a live man—and those 
that work for him have to be alive also; it’s a 
live houee end always lively, plenty of music 
and every game In existence at night time. A 
chess club, checkers, bagatelle, etc., ready for 
his patrons every night, reading rooms, smok
ing rooms, in fact, round Greens you can jge 
anything from a leather hand saw to one 11 
the best meals you ever eat down. X

West’s World’s Wonder or Family Line 
ment is a remedy that no well regulated house
hold should be without, as it is a positivi- 
cure lor rheumatism. It is invaluable for

41

J. W. McADAM,TELEPHONE NO. 858.The Celer Line. Ill 216Editor World: My attention has'been 
Called to a letter in The World of the 11th 
insfc, signed “A Virginian.” This Virginian 

to be one of that class that has left his 
oouatry for his country's good., Ordinary 
prudence would have suggested to him the 
propriety of withholding his obsolete ideas in 
a country that takes no more regard of the 
color of a man’s skin than of his clothes. In 
order to mislead the publia mind and occlude 
the principle that the Knigh 
fighting for in asserting tne 
colored brother, he bri 
slavery bugbear of “social* equality" ana Dis
cusses that as being the question at issue. No 
self-respecting colored man desires “social 
eqtality,” as it is commonly understood, that 
is the privilege of entering a white man’s 
domestic circle, enjoying his company, eating 
at his table, mingling with his family and 
friends, or marrying his daughters unless it be 
mutually agreeable. On the contrary, now 
that the questionable relations that subsisted 
between the southern
slave have been severed by the extinction of 
slavery, the divergence on the social line be
comes more distinct day by day.

What is the position that the K. of L. hold 
upon the color question ! It is simply this, 
that the colored knight is as much 
a representative of the toiling messes on this 
Continent as his white brother, and the spirit 

to degrade him and to exclude 
him from privileges ordinarily enjoined by 
the public is the same arbitrary, tyrannical 
and agressive spirit which seeks to rob the 
white as well as the coloped laborer of the 
fruits of his toil, the enjoyment of life, and 
thepursuit of happiness.

The order was formed for the purpose of 
organizing and directing the power of the 
industrial masses without regard to nation
ality, Bex, creed or color. It is only neces
sary that the Knights show that they are true 
to their principles aa they have done in Rich
mond and New York, and they have the black 
man of the South with tnem everytime. 
“Virginian” should exercise a little of the 
good taste that he suggests, and not again 
Spread his pro-slavery sentiments and preju
dices before a Canadian public in defiance of 
the custom of the citizens. England has sub
jects of every clime and color and they are all 
proud of being regarded as British subjects, 
and if “Virginian” is ashamed of his negro 
fellow-citizens, let him do hie share in improv
ing his condition instead of living here on the 
fruits of his toil 

His statements with regard to the educa
tional facilities extended to the colored race in 
the South contain but a grain of truth. For 

, the most part the educational advantages are 
very meagre, and so far as the schooVbuild- 
ings are concerned they are generally old 
buildings which have been abandoned by the 
whites because they are old-fashioned and too 
dilapidated for the purposes required. Aby- 
thingof any extent in the shape of commodi
ous buildings for colored schools in the South

05s L. H. Clark,
Soc.-Trees.

J. Q. SXTDBR, 
President To all who are suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. Re.. I will send a recipe 
that will cure you, ïltEE OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. Ixittiv, Station 
D, New York City. ____________ ,

o «8 QiTEEN-ST. WEST. COR. TERAULET.
>X246 BOOTS A*D SHOES !Toronto Business College

Vacancy for 209 Young Eddies and 
■nee to Learn

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, ETC.

MURABle,

We

Mr. Pbart:
Dear Sir,—The Eagle Steam Washer yon 

sent on trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam, and find this the best I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wit. Soot», Star 
Laundry, 34 York-etreet, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always In stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

$NAD! Gentle-IF

V
Gentlemen should all. patronize

Pickles’ Shoe Store,
As their «sods 6TAN» HIGH In 

Pabllc Favor,

See the leading $3.50 Lace Boot 
In the City.

Vhta of Labor are 
rights of their 

brings up the old pro- 
and dis-

X MB
Building Lots For Sale

In Western part of City. Money Loaned to 
»' Builders.

* Apply L. C. BEAVIS,
41» QUEEN-STREET WEST.

Queen and iHalf rates offered this month only. Private 
lessons given all students by highest masters. 
Day andevening sessions. Graduates helped to 
situations. Apply immediately.

and return 
places to gel 
three boiled•> * IX

87 Church-street, Toronto. *
Good Agents wanted in every County. 624e THE TORONTO BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

37, 39 & 41 Adelalde-street east,
The Leading and Best.

46UBBER dition

W PIOKLBS. 323 YONGE STREET

OOAL&~W"OOD
We wiH sen for immediate delivery wood out and split by «taw a follows :
Best quality hardwood (i$) rat, 18.06. Good mixed wood, cut and split, $160 per rarit 

Dry pme, cut and split, $4.00 per cord. Dry slabs cut sad split, $3.69 per cord. Slabs a 
cord lots, long, deHvered to any part of the city, $2.76 per oord.

We are receiving fresh mnedoonl, aU sizes, direct man the mines by rail, which we 
at lowest rates.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

246

•Î WETC. fctab- 1857.PERKINS,
FHOTOGRAPHRR.

293 Yonge-stdust 6 doors north of Wllton-nve.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 
^nowtodaalargetbuelnewthraever.

Medman rad his Whilom

C. H. DUNNING,
0Bt

o nr,
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.

Next door to Grand**

RED i Butcher and Provision Dealer,
see TeSWMTBNHT.I to with

and at prices to suit the times.
A full eup^of Poultry and Vegetables of

35» YOMCB-STBEBT.
Nearly opposite Elm-street.

I
SSHStiS J. FRASER BRYCE,
SWfiSMW&S» 9m ““

D*rtgffio. <**

which seeks

—. -—---------------- » Bathurst and Kfiduaund,
Branch office and yard, tor. Queen and Gladstone-avenne. Telephone $81.

1’frvtegrnithle Art bliidle, 
107 It I IMG STREET WEST.

theV 340I 621Canada.

STOVES
246

MES▲ BARR BOOK, just oat. How toDo- 
. velop the Bust and form.’ Pull ex- 

! ptanatlon. The only method. Mailed 
ddressP.O. Drawer 1T»TbuÏMo7n7t.

Dratenlt. U Ah Vtf * aif.nt nn. w— —--gioa ink, era. bfe-else photographs met
fitWetressn IHO nspeelallr. Nothing M serai HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONBrands.

OSS.” SKSJT BWStiS&SV*OarDAVIDSON & KELLEY, ART PHOTQBRA PET!I James Fork & Son,Carpenters and Builders,
66 SHKRBOUBNS UTtUtBI,

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to.. Estimates given. 624

AT BOTTOM I’KICKS. NATIONAL MANTJFACra 00.,O'Y., SSTABLMHBDMILMAN& 00., 70 Klng-st. west, the Celebrated Tent fUkert. set X ‘T. H. BILLS,
e«WHlAL FAMILY BUTCH MR, One 

Queen and Teranlay streetn Toronto.

Late NOTHIN & FKAHEK.O. ro
!I[anager. AhNotman Ik Fraser’s old negative* hi steaks 

rad order* filled from liisin at aay tilLadles wishing to purchase the best Family 
Tea In Canada should buy the Chinese Mix
ture. A perfect blend of (7) seven distinct
radMpnMra" t**'*>*“•

CHINESE TEA CO., l62Kteg St. B.
meats always on hand. 

FxmlHeB waited upon for0. Queen City Livery ft Boarding Stables240. «8orders.
i 156 and 161 Queen-street west,

Tt K.VMTLL SMITH, FKOPIUCTtlR.
First-class livery rigs, double rad single, 

always ready. Flrsbolass accommodation (or 
gentlemen boarding horses at reasonable robes. 

Telephone No. 856. ________________

f-

Mechanics’ ToolsSTOCKS, SKtBtS AMD DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
sprains, outs, bruises, burns, scalds and all 
diseases requiring external application, ed

HS ! - The Anstrlan Army.
Vienna Letter to London World. Member of the Toronto Stock Exohang*, 

• Yore < 11»mirer». Terrain,
Correspondent ef 

Chicago, Grata

Blacksmiths*, Carpenters’,BREECH-LOADING
ROUBLE BARREL

I cannot say I was impressed with what I 
saw of the Austrian army. It is supposed to 
shine in cavalry, which is certainly well 
horsed. But the men are slovenly, and 
English prejudice will condemn cavalry officers 
who wear spurs but no straps. The infantry 
was mostly undersized ; weedy, mean little 
men, hardly fit to make food for powder. The 
best display made at Linz was by the Engi
neers, a large force of whom were constantly 
engaged in constructing and dismantling 
pontoon bridges across the rapid giant stream.

Machinists’, Coopers’.
bas been supplied through the efforts of re
ligious and charitable societies in the North. 

Dundat, Oct. 12. Ethiopb.

246 GUNS!RONTO. RICE LEWIS & SON,kiamJrswBrj !
R0BT DAVIES,

4-
▲ National Evil.

—There is no question but that dyspepsia is 
the national disease of our country, and when 
complicated with diseases of tne liver and 
kidneys is the cause of untold misery. Bur
dock Blood Bitters will almost invariably cure 
She worst case known.

i1Hardware snd Iron Merchants; Toronto.ONLY ATI BEST QUALITY COAL 6WÛ0M0ÏEST PRICES.P.PATESSON & SON’S i
—Use_ the safe, pleasant, and effectual 

worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exter
minator; nothing equals it. Procure a bottle 
and take it home.

241)$6.00 OFFICES I ** west,

Bm and Y Ann i <Jw. Keplraede 
Bo. do. 1 tut burst-street, ■
Do. do. Fuel Association.

Brewer nnd Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. NIAGARAn KING STORY EAST. 41»The Collector of St. Patrick’s All Bight.
Editor World: Having noticed that several 

jurties have been reflecting adversely on the 
conduct of the Collector of St. Patrick’s Ward, 
L OS agent of a large propertyholder in the 
Ward, consider it only an act of justice to 
state that I have ever found Mr. Beswick uni
formly courteous and obliging, and he not only 
furnishes me personally with' the necessary tax 
papers, but also sends duplicates to my prin
cipals to prevent mistakes. I believe him the 
right man in the right place, and I believe 
■I"-'' ' ’’’—"tors ar» not the disinter- 

would have thé public 
f „ H. D. P. A.

*lee
240

STOVES. and Primrose-streets.West. tiled he was Going. 
From the London Truth.

243

0X0
"TgofiarotCIgMS

Celebrated for the finest 
Alee, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Last Sunday week the Bev. Rudolph Agas
siz preached his farewell sermon on leaving his 
curacy at Upton-cum-Chalvey. By way of 
showing his appreciation of the change he wae 
about to make he took for his text Luke xvi, 
28, “And in hell he lift up his eyes, being in 
torments, and seeth Abraham afar off, and 
Lazarus in his bosom.”

ELIAS ROGERS St 00.
STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT !RES L 1* the Dondnira. AU Unton

Special attention is directed 
to wy /-
India Pale and Amber Ales 

tn Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
and Hue flavor.

A fine stock on hand tor the

The largest and best assortment 
of stoves in the city at ^

\

K McCleary & Co.,iiplete tot , 

finest and Extra Prizes, Extra Presents, Extra Bonuses
Te be given sway to our cnetamere and to pure basera of our teeaoext Saturday, amount

ing tn value to $366, comprising Silverware, Glassware, Crockery mud Fancy Goods at the 
NEW AND POPULAR TEA HOUSE,

HS1 Yonge-Street, and

BROWS BAR8AIB HOUSE,! MANUFACTURERS.I J A Musical Cala
And the maiden shrieked to terror;

“ "Us the fierce rad dread cyclone; 
I can hear its dreadful mutter 

And its weird, wild, woful t

ARTIS ST..

Em B. BA1LE
the city, j

246 S. I

IMONSkJ

LAW, V

•m j TOKONTO.rat Gronîô, Oct. IS. COH. QT7KEN AND BATHURST.
1 —Free and ea$y expectoration immediately 

relieves and frees the throàt and lunge from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine to use for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lunge and eJl af
fections of the throat and chest. This is pre
cisely what Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
ffc a specific for, and wherever used it has

Y&CO^tone;”

BULBSs. A»k 1er the Iteuil-But tile youth, though pale, was fearless;
"Tie the village band who practise’

•When the Robins Nest Again,’ "
—Mueical

n 420 Queen-St. West.est. ’and that it 13» YORK STBEBT.

Batter and Eggs Froth Every Day.
Wholesale aud 1

iil'iii Brands 
lias my label JOHN McINTOSH, Manager.

Laut’s Old Stand, 9U Yonge-street.
It. !Herald.

which many a constitution 
pieces is Dyspepsia. The loro of vigor 
this disease involves, the maladies 

which accompany it, or which are aggravated 
by it, the mental despondency 
entails, are terribly exhaustive 
stamina. Its true specific is Northrop R 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, which likewise overcomes bilious 
maladies, female ailments, rad those coupled 
With impurity of the blood._______

The M ef the Sensra.
(From the Boston Courier).

THE UMPIRE.
The hall and bat are put away.

Ceased Is the long, long strife.
And now the umpire may obtain 

Insurance en tie life.
THE BCHOONlih.

The schooner’s moored behind the bar 
Until another year, .

And topera now take whisky punch.
In preference to beer.

—The Rock on 
goes to 
which

Tbs Provincial Detective Agency i/ to HIGHLY RECOMMENDED Igiven unbounded satisfaction. Children Mke 
* ft because it ie pleasant, adults like it because 

it relieves and cures the disease. }u ’ !a!s. Lilies, NarcfiBsus^Amarytiis, JonquUs, 
Cyclamen, etc., at prises which will todnoe 
every lover of flowers to make a purchase. 8- 
lustrated and descriptive Bulb catalogue nee.

v- *1 work of all kinds proraetir attend 
ed to; 17 yea»’ experience Toronto Police force. 
All correspondence confidential. ed

JOHN It KID, ex-De receive Toronto PeUee 
Manager, 16 Church street. Toronto (Room 6).

Detectiveliters. z < 
OURNE STS 
ollcited.

which it 
of vital STORAGE,We Hope It Is Tree.

From the Irith Canadian, Oct. 14.
The London Advertiser gives currency to a 

rumor that the member for North Essex—Mr. 
I. C. Patterson—is to enter the Government, 
vice Hon. John Carling, who will be honored 
by Sir John Macdonald With the post of 
Lieutehant-Governor of Ontario. We hope 
there is some bottom in this report, as we know 
of no man among the Conservatives who is 
better entitled to a seat to the Cabinet, taking 
Motive and effective service as a claim to 
preferment. Mr. Patterson is a mra of fine 
ability, broad in his views and thorough
ly independent in hi. actions. He 
would do credit to the position and bring 
strength to the Government ; for he a popular 
with all parties, and with wone more than the 
Catholics df his constituency.’ And they Have 
touch cause to tint* highly df him, booms he 
has proved himself worthy of their confidence

BY THeSE USING TEEM ABB MIRi
- î m :

ùfmI Telephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,”639 YONGE ST

-INN, MEtciAimsE rommiiE etc. BENGAL TEA COMY,ETC. BUFFALO, N.Y.
SSSTtR. a..

change Station),

3tended. «

WEST. DICK, RlBOUT & GO.,f 421 YONGE-STREET.

HOME AGAIN I
TBOMT8T.Central Office at Mr. I 

Office, cor. Adelaide rad BAST 13811 AND IIvane (8

UY,
K ■ "

Forget te CaU
. oo:

IF YOU WATT A GOOD rn

____ It #r Beef, Perte Veal
Button, at fceweet prices.

Ce , of May ter eB Elizabeth St

BentNORTHERN LIVERY STABLESil . BENS LER HOUSE.
Street,
and Wad* «a.

Y4WICR *t R1UTOI.

\Victoria», Conpcs, Landaus, 141
twaya nadg —Have you tried Holloway’s Com Curdf It 

has no equal for removieg these troublesome 
excrescences, as man isve testified Who have 
tried it, ‘"7 . -

With Driven to Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone MOL M

F. D6ÂHE, Projwletor.•4
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GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

Tfl RIFTS 
MAUSOLEUMS &"c 
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100 CHURCHS’ TORONTO
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ut» n m mm agatoMEBRE
seraJbpjSParsrffis COMFOftX

Beauty and Taste 
Combined I

.1often sudden*^rwh
“mu. «»* » Bair

—Will buy 11 yards of slot heavy oo* 
doth, eoundeat bell, good to -wear, tlffi 
thing tor a fall dree» These goods are import
ed from one of the laigeet firms In England, arc 
guaranteed to give aatlafaotlon. and can only 
bo had from MoKendry ft Co., The Waterloo 
House, 178 Yonge-et., south comer of Alice. McKendry Is going to have a surprise Spy 
next week. Watch the papers. Sk

GOLD MEDAL AWARDED346W
COAIi results at Brighton beach and 

CINCINNATI.
ly one of the finest on the continent, the best 
traveled end most popular in Canada.

Police Inspector Leith to ««lire.
Felice Inspector Leith of the St. Andrew’s 

Market Division is the oldest member of the 
f°roe> having nerved for over thirty years. 
Inspector Leith will retire at the end of the 
year, but it is probable the commissioners will 
grant him leave of absence till that date. The 
old gentleman it still hale and hearty and an 
efficient officer, but he has done bis full 
of service. Inspector Leith will enjoy 
fortable^uperannuation stipend for the bal-

Sergeant Stark of the Agnee-street squad is 
one of the officers that ought to be presented 
with an inspector’s baton when jthere is one to 
be given out, He deserves it

HARRIS & GEORGE,
For the Finest Exhibit of Furs ever shown 1

in Canada
They are offering Special Inducement in Sealskin Garments, having the finest 

ease of 500 Sealskins) ever brought Into this city. This will afford a splendid oppor
tunity for Ladles to purchase reliable Seal Mantles direct from the manufactur
ers at lowest possible prices.

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT AND INVITE INSPECTION.

|
1*1

The Middle Park Plate at Newmarket Worn 
by Flarontlae— Bicycling, Football, SIXExhibition Ka&eball and Other Mailers.

The Queen City Driving Club announce 
that rain or shine the races composing the first 
day’s program of their fall race meeting will 
take place this afternoon. This shows a moat 
worthy desire of the club, not only to keep 

: faith with their entries, but also with the 
public. It is an example of sportsmanship 
rarely met with in these degenerate days, the 
usual coursa being to let the horse owners 
bear the brunt of everything. The World 

. feels justified in promising excellent sport 
under any circumstances, and it hopes that 
the weather may chance to be fine and the 

f attendance large—in accord with the entry 
list and with the deserts of the club. The bell 
for the first race wifi be rang at 8.30.

jp_ ■■■#■
i Brighton Beach, Oct. 1A—First race, 1 mile 
I —Georgia 0. won, George C. Bennett second, 
i Bonnie Lad third ; time L18. Second race,} 
j mile—Frolic won. Revoke second. Grand Duke 
5 third ; time 1.30}. Third race, } mile—Sam 

Bennett won, Zamora second. Bay Rebel third; 
time 1.30}. Fourth race, J mile—Riddle won, 
Orlando second, Seafoam third; time 1.18},

. Fifth race, } mile—Bass viol won. J. White 
second, Duke of Connaught third; time L17|. 
Sixth race. 1} miles—Bonnie Prince won, 

, Bonanza second, Glendon third; time 2.11}. 
c Cincinnati, Oct 13.—Iratonia Jockey Club 
-races; First race, 7 furlongs—Emma Johnson 
-won,Clatter second. Prebus third; time 1.30}. 

Second rape, 1 mile—Bonita won. Birthday 
second. Wanderer third; time l.tt. Third race, 
} toile—Violette won. Lady Max second, Va
tina third; time *0} secs. Fourth race, 1 mfie— 
Florlmore won. King George second. Little Fel-

time 1.17. v

years I suffered from Idee of appe
tite and indigestion, hut failed to find relief 
until I began taking Ayffi-'s Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine entirely cured roe. My appetite 
and digestion are now perfect.”—Fred G. 
Bower, 496 Seventh-street, South Boston, 

share M-- 
aoom-

-“ForV GREATmm&m; $

| rare Boated

Mantle Goode, Blankets, Comforters, tec., 
wltich we are offering on terms to suit every*

\
Publie Notice.

—The Canadian Harases Company, 104 Front- 
street east, Toronto, sell More harness than any 
other firm In Canada; They ship as far east as 
Newfoundland, as far west as British Columbia. 
They make the best harness for the mossy in 
Canada. Don’t forget this notice if you' want 
to save money. A186 set for $18. Send for a 
set for tnsgcetionj if not satisfactory don't take

It

WALKER'S e Big Pa 
te Hear I

Quebec, Q 
vincial elect» 
follows, sevei 
having prev 
matron:' 
Count,.

Bonn venture

1
The Police Ceurt lesterdsy.

Before Mr. Love, J.P. : Ten drank* and 
vsgB were put through the pen. James Ogtr, 
assaulting James Vannahe, 16 and costs. 
Ddfferin Galbraith admitted stealing news
papers and will be sentenced on Monday. 
Thomas Ryan, a suspected crook, and Daniel 
MoCurdy, larceny, remanded till Monday. 
Breach of city bylaw—Thomas McConnell and 
James McGee, adjourned till to-day ; Mother 
Antoinette,' 31 and costs ; William 
Fullerton and Thomas Lawlor, (4 andiooets; 
R. J. Hodge, William McBean and William 
Latch, enlarged till to-day. ______

Itl! HARRIS & GEORGE,
91 BAY - STREET (Up-stairs.)

X-A
They All Want the Best.

“They all want the lest," but the difficulty Is 
often “where to get It," or rather to “know” 
where to get It The right goods at the right 
place, at the right timolby telephone or other
wise) are to be had at Wiggins* Lewis’, comer 
Queen-street and Dovereourt-road. It’s here 
where you get the best groceries and liquors In

WEEKLY PAYMENTBating In the Slates.I 4n » m107 1-3 Queen Street West. , FROPERTIES BOB SA LE.i
jPKîsicETasToïTr^gîaïrstoSs^Ka
A dttiry farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent free on 
receipt of So. stamp for postage. W. J. Fmr 
ton & Co., 60 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

;

—West’s Liver Pills, a néver'failing remedy 
for all. liver and stomach diseases. Purely 
vegetable. All druggists. ed

Jacques Or ' 
•J Kamouras-.

byPosfclaivL naf peraj^rzlly/klndly ^sdhrtoBM
authorized Agents wtio will furnSh full partic
ulars as to our system of doing business,

f acting Ibr Mer
Mrs. Strong, the mother of five children, 

last evening sought the assistance of the police 
in finding her husband, Alfred Strong, aged 
38, a plumber, who left Edinburgh on May 
24,1884. Mrs. Strong last heard from her 

on July 4 at Barrie. When she 
reached that town the other day he had gone 
She is in straitened circumstances, and any 
information of his whereabouts can be sent to 
Rev. Mr. McLeod at Barrie. Inspector 
Archibald is looking after her while in the

-------------------------------------- * 1
—Gentlemen, the cold, chilly days of autumn 

are upon us. We aU want to keep warm. Gib
son * Coulter are mowing a large stock of fall 
and winter overcoatings, also a select stock of 
suitings. Inquire about them. They are the 
tailors of Yonge-etreet who give their custom
ers a perfect fit. Gibson i* the tofior who keeps 

patrons with him every time by his cour
teous and obliging manner. Coulter—why 
every one knows Jack. If you don’t know him 
try and know him. I am sure he wants to see 
you. You will find him smiling at the store, 
where he will treat you decent.

LAA Strong Combination.;
i m.Medland te Jones, 87Adelaide-street east, and 

Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide-atreet east, re-
votings anp amusements. —

the"*! eddent*CfnS™nce'yComMnyb of* >Jorth GAS CkMFANY.

over meeUne °* Ü'e ?**-

CONSUMERS’ GASCOMPANY of TORONTO,

1XIHLDING LOTS for sale, and money to 
E> Toan for building at low rates of interest.
Apply 417 Queep west. J. 0. Bkavis._________
/ 1ÔLLÎNB JONES te CO., Real Estate Loan 
\y and Financial stokers, have for sale 
houses in all parts of the city; also choice 
building lots; could aled rent a few good houses 
, o . trolly located, it wc had them. C.
J.te Co., 67 Yonye-street. Room 6.________ '
FNOR SAIjK—Six houses, 63 to 63 Brookfleld- 
X* street, in excellen t repair; also two h ouaea, 
14 and 16 Fenning-street. Apply to Peter 
Ryan, 60 Colbome-stroet.

Smm

NaplerviDe'1
te00:::

II
husband

Quebec 
Quebec W 
Quebec Co... 
A Maurice.

- Kree Rivera 
Vaudreuil...

at once, ce aI
—Thousands of testimonials and an increasing 

demand attest the popularity of West’s Cough 
the popular remedy for all throat 
diseases. Try a 25c. bottle.

to receive the report of the directors and for 
the election of directors for the ensuing year, 
will be held at the Company’s offices. No. lfi 
Toronto street, on Monday, the 25th of October 
next, at 12 o'clock noon,'

ifr. H. PEARSONS, ec,

» The Middle Park Plate.
London, Oct IS.—The race for the Middle 

Park Plate waa ran at Newmarket today. The 
distance waa six furlongs. There were 107 sub-

Syruh, t 
and lung 
druggists. ft

efoiky.
Tj^OH SALE — Bloor-street. 10 acres, very 
I? cheap, nice buiidihg land with trees. W. 
Jamm Cooper. Office, 15 Imperial Bank. 
Xj^OR SALE—Desirable corner building lot 
Mj on Church-street, near Bloor, 81 feet front
age by 100 foet deep. Apply to Moiiphy te
Morphy, brokers, 67 Yonge-street._________ 513
IjIOR 8ALK—Building lota on Bathurst, 
JP Bloor, College, Huron, Hope, King and 
Markham-streets,Madison-avenue, St. George, 
Shcr bourne and W inches tor-streets. C. C.
Bimreg, 23 Toronto-fitreet._______________
1* INDkN-STRKET—Splendid building

M SÎÜ"troetPart - ‘ty; ^tl—’ Ap

X
Total.... 

All those n 
To them b 

lube, previoi 
ing the parti 
Coos, and 20 
ingto yesterc 
from be ira» s

The Race Commenced.
—A china tea cup and saucer given with one 

pound of tea at 40c, or a Japanese cup and 
saucer. China Tea Warehouse, northeast cor. 
Albert and Elizabeth streets.

To parties visiting Toronto don’t fall to call 
and see the finest bar and lunch rooms lb Cana
da and the greatest oyster house In the Domin
ion at the St. Charles, 70 Yonge-street. Prod 
Mossop prop.

1435fferibers and eight starters. The race was won. sSS^isssissxssi strass 
«saÆhiRSSaF1® “■

»
rUfiUin BALLAD COMEBT,

PAVILION, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20.

The following artists will appear ;
MADAME TRBBSlij,the world-renowned 

prima donna contralto.
MON8. OVIDE MUStiî, the eminent Bel-

®$1R. mNRYDUNMAN, Tenor, and 
HERR RUDOLF KING, Solo pianist. 
Reserved seats 76 cents, and 81.50. First 

row in gallery 50 cents extra. Subscribers first 
choice of seats. IAst at Messrs. Suckling te 
Sons’ pianoforte waretooms, now open. Plan 
opens for subscribers to-morrow momin 
Sucklings’; fbr non-subscribers, Saturday.

I
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<f>: w Exhibition BasebalL ,
At Troy I r

14,AtPhilaVia; B.H.B.
Athletics...... 364
Brooklyn.........3 6 8

< At Louisville ! _______
.Louisville.......U 13 3 Baltimore
Kansas City.. • 116 Detroit ......... ...

■ 4M contrary, the 
great factor i

■* RUSSIA-1

> ••■•••es». 846 
ruck....... 10 4 8 $200 REWARD !I lot"Creamery Better

—26 cents per pound, or 26 cents by the 10-pound 
tin, from one of the best creameries in Ontario. 
Mara * Co., family grocers 
chants, 280 Queen-street west.

‘COULTKR
re, 24a longe st. IAt timoré: Merchant 

They are all right.■ i . Hi 3461
y ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Bathurst
H. MalXOCH &*Ca.1» v^ctcria^tree’n 

VT ALU ABLE BUILDING
V lrom-Btrect for sals; twenty dollars per 

foot. A. H. Mallqch * Co., » Victoria-street, 
A/ ALUABLE BUILDING LoTS on Euclid-
v avenue for Bale; twenty dollars per foot. 

A; H. Malloch * Co.. 9 Victoria-street.
\TALUABLE BUILDING LOT on Manning
s' avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot. 

A. H. Malloch & Co.. 9 Victoria-street.
\rALUABLE BUlLDfNG LOTS on llloor-

V street for sale; twenty-four dollars per foot. 
A, H. MALLOCH * Co,, fi Vlctoria^treet.

and wine mer- 
x|ed«:• Suicide of the “Jilted Bride.”

Berlin ear. New York Tribune.
It is not often that the death of an aotreea

I 8 Misa 18 Sees.
’ Editor World : What Is the quickest time 
ce record for a dog to kill 100 rate In a pit I 

• Subscribes.
—West’s World’s Wonder, the magic cure 

for rheumatism, neuralgia, onto, bums, 
braises, wounds and all diseases requiring an 
external remedy. 26 and 50. All drugg
ists. ed

London,LOTS on Mork-g at
or sçmgstrem arouses such sympathy as that

The undersigned will pay the above 
reward for proof- of the. party who had 
printed in a certain office in this city, 
the anonymous Hose Circular which 
was presented to the Fire and Cas 
Committee.

J. H. WALKER,
Manager Canadian Rubber Co., Toronto.

p BAND OVKBA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

Every evening this week. Matinees WEDNES
DAY AND SATURDAY, W. H. Power’s 

Company In the new Irish Drama,

' “THE IVY LEAF."
The purest and best Irish drama on the stages 

Box plan now open.
.Next week—ROSE COQHLAN____________

rpOKONTO OPERA MOUSE.

C. A. SHAW
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Saturday 

Matinee, Oct. 14,16 aniUd, The Originals,
BARRY «T FAY

In the New Version of

af praulein Brdoey. Suicide has become epi- 
T demie among the feminine disciples of ' Apollo 

in the German metropolis, and the water or 
revolver has done its ghastly work for half a 
dozen. But this Hungarian girl, whose body 
was followed to the grave by hundreds, died 
for her virtue and reputation. A beautiful 
woman, gifted With rare powers of song, she 
attracted the attention of many young men 
who pride themselves upon conquiSts of 
doubtful character. Among these was 
the chief of one of the prominent Brown 
families, whose attentions soon became very 
marked. Fearing that he was not sin
cere, the poor girl declined bis offers, even 
refusing a proposal of marriage. An
gered at this, and taunted by his 
rades, he determined to gain his prize and 
traveled to the Hungarian borders to obtain 
consent of the parent» They, too, decline for 
a time, but under his protestations, and flat
tered by the brilliancy of his name, finally 
gave reluctant permission. He returned, 
master of the situation, and proclaimed his 
engagement to Fraulein Erdoey. Months 
passed by before his object was revealed. In
jured health caused him to journey to Italy, 
and upon his return he began relations with 
other members of the WaUialla Theatre, and 
did not visit his intended for days. The col
leagues jeered the “jilted bride,” little dream- 
«V of the dire consequence their idle talk 
would have upon the girl, who, now fully 
awakened to the hopelessness of her condition 
and the sole object of the nobleman, left the 
gay chatter of her companions, and in the 
quiet walks of the park little frequented by 
men, put the revolver to her brain and ended 
her life. Indignation against her betrayer is 
high in Berlin, where out a week ago the 
tones of his victim charmed .the audiences of 
the Walhalla.
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agent, has b 
abandon-hi.

Mr, Brodrick Cloete’s great hone Paradox, 
son iff Sterling and Casuistry, will not be 
tin the turf any more.

•" Seturday afternoon the Galt Town Club and 
the Victoria Club of this city play a Cham pion- 

" ahlj^aasociatlon football match, commencing

The Item In The World yesterday under 
• ‘TJeneral Notes,” referring to the Montreal 
htcrosae team should have Been credited to the 
Montreal Gazette.
' Jim OTJeU, a Canadian, stands second on the 
lister hatters in the American Baseball Asso
ciation. He plays with St. Louis, and first 
came out with the Wecw^tock Actives.
. The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club will hold the 
last of their fall races tor 1886 dn Saturday at 3 
P m. If there is any wind a good oontest Is ex
pected, as nearly all the club boats have en
tered. It will be a handicap race.

An effort is being made to establish a stock 
company and hold a grand fair and exposition 
at theBnflhlo Driving Park next year, offering 
6100,000 In premium» The fair will be similar 
to the great St. Louis enterprise, and no doubt 
Would prove to be a grand succès»

William Hoover, formerly of the Baltimore 
Chib and later of the Wilkes barren, and well 
known In baseball circles throughout America, 
Was thrown from a carriage at Wilkeabarre 
while returning from a clambake Monday 
Bight, and, it is thought, fatally injured.
. The medicos of the Western University 
laro organized » football olub, with the fol-

dent, Mr, McKellar; Secretary. Mr. C. Cline; 
Treasurer, Mr. Kennedy ; Captain, Mr. Honner.

Mm. Upland Stanford devotes considerable 
time and money in the cause of education in 
California. She has put in successful operation 
loor large kindergarten» and her latest bene
faction Is the establishment of a night school 

' a?h°7han-d bo5'* employed in the

Clrardot’e Celebrated Claret»
—Concordia Vineyard» Sandwich, Ont. The 

only native claret, unsurpassed for quality and 
equal to the beet imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class dealer»

j
Thei ed against eleoti 

agreed upon 
Jeot. They a 
every way fn

1' The rempli 
the. plot sgaii 
Confirmed. ’ 
be punished, 
political care

\\ —F. H. Softon, Dentist, oomer Queen and 
Yong» Office open till 9 p.m. *

—Thompson’s Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
every cas»

24G LEGAL C A lilts.
te B. Boftcïtor, «ta—

e Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices. 32 Wol-
lington street east, Toronto. _____________

À RTHUR MOtlPHŸ—Barrister, Notary
iJL etc.—Room 65 and 67 Yonge street.______
/^HARLES EGÉRTON "MCDONALD. Bar- 
v rtoter, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria

<7

1
Xtf

Manager. mDEATHS,
CAPREOL—On the 12th inst at his late resi

dence Clarence-square. Chase CapreoL Esq., 
formerly of Bishop Stafford, Hertfordshire, 
England, in the 84tn year of his age.

Funeral at 3 Thursday, 14th inst.

com-

4 streets. on a special 
ture was su 
Were sent to
ed for him, a

v going to Tin:

24
11 ÆÔEliTON RYERSON (late of Howland. 
Vy« XAmoldi 8c Ryerson) Barrister, etc., York 
Chambers, 9 Toronto street.

“IRISH ARISTOCRACY."
Hugh Fay as Muldoon. Billy Burry as Mulcahy. 

Popular prices—15, 25, 35, 50 ana 75c.
Next week—“The World." tf

__________HE CP WANTED.
T>OY WANTED for mail room—ex 
J3 Apply to Mr. Deank, World office.
"UT ANTED-CYLINDBR Pressman: apply 

Moore te Best, printers, 22 Welling- 
ton-st. west. THE ATRADOMEi

71 AND 7!t MlNti-STREBT EAST. *

rienced. 1
^JANNIFh’&ICANNIFF.BhrrlsLers.SoHcitors,
ter Canniff, Henry T. Canniff. * 21
rHAMKRON, CASWELL & ST. JOHN—Bar- 
V/ rletere. Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notarial 
—04 King street east, Toronto.
• XiDWaRD MEEK—Barrister. Solicitor, eta. 
| j 65 King street east, Toronto.
ÏjIOY Sc GWYNNE, Barrister» Solicitor» 
JT etc., Millichamp’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide- 
street oast Money to loan.

6 Per Ceut. Private Leans ef
610,090 and upwards on first-class real estate. 

B. J. «IBIEFITU A CO., MKlng-st east.

V
TheAN^TED—ForJhe^Lindsav High School—

to whom a liberal salary wîll 'be' piud^ÇlM 
three assistant masters, fi^roh applicant will 
state his special departments, his experience, 
qualifications and salary expected. Services to 
begin 1st January, 1887. Applications will be 
received up to 1st November next by theunder- 

— bb Rost. Brain,
_ 3pc'y.B.E.lj.

St.I St Peteret 
which the e 
of the greet 
cuees the < 
the niinorit

1f ______ MEDIOAL CARDS.______________
T\IL RYERSON has removed to 60 Coh 
JLF lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge- 

Hours 9—1, 4—A

Buyers are again reminded of the UNAPPROACHABLE VARIETY, VALUE and ELE
GANCE we arc now offering in

Jackets, Ulster8, Dolmans, Wraps, Etc.
ed

r^ULLEUTON. COOK 
ters, eta Money to

te MILLER, Barrit 
lend. 18 King-street>v, Oct, 5, 1886, street.

rhR. W. j. GREIG, Lit-C.p., London, Eng. 
J z 50 Duke-street, Dr. Oldright’s former re
sidence. 246

and^genenUo^MdSi^o^finiriL^Even^garmenMn^ur^e^ormroue'B^ockts^^distfnctanfPsprelal
design, and will not be duplicated against our patron's wishes. The pronounced satisfaction 
favored our effort, by all onr patrons^ is ample recti intense for tile groat labov^entailed by getting
that we show no last season’s goods, and can therefore promise newer good^euii^better ^alue 
than any establishment in the city.

I affairs. Th 
Gen. Kaulbt 
will be - eve 
Shown that t 

.self with » 
Worthy of th

_______ SITUATIONSWANtEB._________
ÏÏDDRJSffiÊlî^-DÔîiSirïnwrwanSW
I» uatlon. City references. Box 35 World.

u. 8. LINDSEY, Barrister, Solicitor, Con- 
veyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 

ber» Toronto-street, Toronto.
11 ROTE Sc FLINT—Barristers. Solioitom, 
ITT CohvOTancers, et» Building and Ixian 
Chamber» 15 Toronto street, ti. W. G HOT» 
A. J. Flint.

UGH MACMAHdN, Q.C., Barrister, etc, 
10 King street west. 135

YXIL EDMUND KING, L.R.C.P., 
I " Corner Queen and Bond street»

iI
TO LET. ■ ift. AÜGUSf A STOWE GULLEN. Office 

IF and residence 238 Spadina avenua Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele-

usband.

Just now they have an e 
ier and McKay to 
double-scull race, i

' if AT—22x80 on Yonge-street, near Kin 
A. Campion te Co., 63 King-et. oast yto oxt:aouoie-ecuil 

. » England.
ffient with Hoemer yig jncuay to row n-inn-,.

UK. Myera, the nmuer.wfll leave New York 
during the early part of November for a trip to 
Çafifwnia, and from there Intends to sail for 

rtstrffi^a. Hewffl give exhibitions in many 
Jff ^e Western citlee en route. He is at present 

. IJtVainlngon the grounds of the Manhattan

to hold a senes of sport» to consist of 
petitions at live pigeons, and dog 

et», on Nev. 26, at McFariane's ho
le Plank iqad. A committee was 
o arrange » suitable program lor

H _ _ _ _
ï I ALL. DEW ART & CO., barristers, sollcl- 
JTR tor» attorney» notarié» etc., 30 and 32 
King-street east, Toronto.

A Popular Furniture Store.
One of the leading furniture stores in Toronto 

le occupied by Messra R. Potter Sc Co,, corner 
Queen and Portland-street» One of the finest 
assortments of furniture over offered in the dty 
Is on view in their showrooms. Mr. Potter, 
who commenced business some three yearn 
ago, has outri vailed some of his keenest com
petitors, which fact is attributable to keeping 
first-dam goods, selling at lowest price» and 
keeping stylish furniture of all kind» No 
house in Toronto has made more rapid progress 
In this line than the mayurntture emporium, 
corner Queen and PortMmd-streets, and Mr. 
Potter le to be congratulated on hiseueoess. x

phone communication.yOLlI) BRICK HOUSE—30 
O road, near Queen-street, eight room» mod
ern conveniences, $16 per month. Hewlett Sc 
Bell, 24 Arcade. ,

Dovercourt-
!T8S£ by the best Cutter» Fitters, etc., in Canada. We positively guarantee the most 

and In every way more satisfactory garments than are procurable elsewhere in 
display of Mantle Materials surpasses any in the market. Comparison Invited.

London, C 
prolonged ra 
Ambassador, 
in Bulgaria I

perfect fitting 
Canada. Our

TOHN B. HALL, M.D.. HOMŒPATHI8T 
Of 326 and 328Jarvis-strect. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 tod p.m., 
Saturday afternoons excepted. 
riTHOMAS YERNER, M.D., L.K. AND 
± Q.C.P., LM.K. and Q.C.P., Ireland. 

Office hoars: 8.90 to 10 Am., 1 to 3 p.m., 6 to 8 
p.m. 192 Wilton-avenue._________

I
I
s

ttOil PER MONTH will rent .that desirable 
detached hpuse. 30 Prince Arthur- 

avenue. Nine rooms, oellâr^ide entrance, etc. 
Robertson te Boulton. 14 King west.

"I N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
• P • Company’s buildings, 65 Yonge street,
Toronto.________________ ___________ _
XT’ ING8FÔRD, BROOKE & GREHNR-Bar 
JV ristere. Solicitors, eta, Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—No. 10 Manning Arcade: Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. R. E. Kingsfoud, G. H. C. 

ingrowing toe-nails and all diseases of the feet Brooke» Gmoroe Greene. 
skilfully and scientifically cured by Prof. S. H. IT ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON te 
Lexvtb. “from London, England/’ Office, No. PATERSON.
250 Yonge-street; hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sun- Notaries, eta, eta, 
days, 10 am. to 4 p.m. “Twenty years’ expert- street, Toronto, 
ence." “Patients visited at their residences by J. K. Kerr, Q.O^ 
appointment." _______ ______________Wm. Davidson,

London, 
authorized a 
the Journal
ttcY11

AUCTION SALKS
i .___ _ CHIROPODIST.

ÉXTltX'CTÉlû' in a few^mfnutes 
vy without pain or drawing blood. Bunions, 
ingrowing toe-nails and all diseases 
skUfully and scientifically cured bv 1

I By Suckling, Cassidy & Go.,BUSINESS CARDS.
KlN^CTvnn^nglneef^

Vy# Surveyor, surveying in city and country
promptly attended to. __________________•
^ILAS JAMES, Dominion and Provincial 
CT I^nd Surveyor, Civil Engineer, Valuator 
and Draughtsman, Toronto-street,
Ont. Room 20, Union Block, 
fil MOFFATT. 1954 Ymige stiest—Fine or 
X • dered Boots and Shoes. As I pay the 

highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work. 3fl

A^CfANr^BÊLt» VetorïnaTy^êurgeonT^ 
W08fc '1’ef0Ph0n°

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horae Infirmary, Temperance street, 

cl pal or aselstants In attendance day or 
night d

2» FRONT-ST. WEST. the

!Barristers, Solicitor» 
Masonic Hall, Toronto

. Rowdies With the Chcum Belt
From the Iowa State Reaitter.

In one of Davenport’s fashionable churches 
the divine had arranged to deliver a temper
ance lecture last Sunday evening. The an
nouncement that he would take for hit subject 
the well-known passage, “Wine is a mocker,” 
was greeted by the continued ringing of chest
nut Dells in the hands of a number of dudes. 
An attempt was made to arrest the disturbers, 
which nearly caused the meeting to break up 
in a free fight.

4 he would retu 
report furthei 
vised the mad 
Finer» The 
ports that no 
Iddesleigh is 
lion waa a pul

/"'lenstrncflon of Cednr Block Pavement» 
V and Mtane Sidewalk», ** Y® ?

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson.

Toronto 1 COMMENCING AT 10 O’CLOCK A.M., 
Wo will soli the balance and undelivered 

portion of the SALVAGE of /
DAVIDSON & HAY STOCK,

Consisting of about
300 Packs. Tea,

300 Cases Lobsters, Star Brand,
MO Boxes Keen's Mm»lard,

Plekles, bauces. Marmalades, 
Baking Powder, da, Be., de.

^Noticejs hcreby^given^that^the Council of the
pursuance of the provisions of °the ^Consol™ 
dated Municipal Act of 1883," pass bylaws to 
provide for the construction of the following 
works : Cedar Block Pavements on Brock* 
avenue from Florence to Dundas-street ; on 
Sallsbury-street from Sackvillo-street easterly 
to a lane extending from Winchester-street to 
Amelia-street ; on Gerrard-street from Brood* 
vlow-avenue to Howland-avenue ; on Lefroy* 
street from Logan-avenhe westward to Bruns
wick-avenue, and on Manning-avenue from 
Arthur-street to Queen-street. Stone Pave
ment on-west side of Yonge-street from Kina 
to Queen-street.

And for assessing and levying by means of o 
special rate the cost thereof on the real property 
benefited thereby, as shown by reports from tlio 
City Engineer now ori file in this office, unless 
the majority of the owners of such real pro
perty, representing at least one-half in value 
thereof, petition the said Council againut such 
assessments within one month after the Iasi 
publication^of^this notice, which will be on the
44* ,, °JpHN BLEVINS, City Clerk.

City Clerk’s Oflloe, Toronto. October 14,1Ü8&

u Parsons and H. F. Swing. Chal- 
d be sent to the Secretary, Upper

AWRENCK. MILLIGAN te McANDRKW 
Barristers, SoUoitors, Conveyancers, eta 

Id ing and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto street
DENTAL CARDS.

VV B, Arcade, Yonge street: the best mate 
rial used in all operations; skill equal to any in 
tlie Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial 
seta, uppor or lower, $8._______

t routo.gnitte<
Vamp IJW ACL AREN. MACDONAIjD. MERRITT & rX 8HEPLEŸ, Barristers, Solicitors, Notar- 

5, eta J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdonald, W. 
. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. Geddos, W. E. 
iddleton. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 To- 
nto street

London, ( 
Russia's Ovei 
England and 
fared was tli 

- Herzegovina 
claim a jiroter 
garia; Egypt 
French and 1

^ .The Fore^Œty Curling dub of London has 
the following officers for the season:

Tojrerenlativ, member» CoL ÎMoflht and J. 8.
WjoCLT|SÏÏÈ2ù£aCMolrt?ym^R

; The latest Issue of the London Sporting Times 
to hand says; It is said that the veteran, 
William Day, whose name will be handed 
flown to posterity_as the compiler of “ Remlnis-

®* Coomb» about three milt»

The Wanderers' Bicycle Club have had eev- 
'^elT- On Saturday eight mem

ber» eryoyed a fifteen-mile ran down east, and 
on Monday evening adosen started for a moon- 
Mght run. The ffilfwey House was reached 
4n leea than an hour from starting, and some 
very good time was made coming back, the 
roads being In excellent condition. The club 
are,moving into their new .quarter» and 
preparations for a good time this winter are 
going on.

Among the horse* owned by the late CoL Ja» 
A. Grinstead were: Monmouth, D'Artagnan. Iteathmo^.^n^uttiejluffln,

ti™ gl Tom Mm?inLDDangerf MM eù^Al^°

|Ll3-Baiouk. jdStesty, S^Marti^Qrinsttad. 
Square Dance, Klnkead. Altande, Decoy Duck! 
Œ jS”tCUm Alpino’Jeok Haveriy,

VITALIZED AIR.
i 130s tft ILLS Sc HEIGHINGTON, Barristers, 8» 

lloitor» etc. Money to loan. Room 0, 
champ’s Buildings, 31 Adelaide street oast, 

A r.rtx. Mima. J. IlKianiNGTOs. 246

Chlralry in Armor.
From St. NickoUw.

War is always brutal, always terrible; but 
there seems something almost cowardly in the 
custom of the brave “knights of old” in crawl
ing for safety into suite of steel and iron. And 
the funny side of it all is that sometimes 
knights thus covered with plate like modern 
ironclads would fight all day without being 
hurt. In one of the Italian battles of the six
teenth century two armies of knight» sheathed 
in the best Milan armor, fought from 9 in the 
morning until 4 in the afternoon without one 
valorous warrior being killed or even being 
wounded.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO.,
TBADB AI CTIONBRR8.

1 m m
LU -Â Toronto.

f>OBERT C. DONALD, Barrister, SolioUor 
II Conveyancer, et». 7 Union Loan Build
ngs, 28 Toronto-street.______________________
T> EAT), READ Sc KNIGHT, barrister» sollo- 
JLY iters, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto. 
U B. Run, Q.C, W Aurait Rkad, IL V. 
Knight. 248
OHILTON, ALLAt» Sc BAIRD, èarrlstoro, 

solicitor» notaries, et», Toronto and 
Georgetown. O(flees ; 86 King street east, To
ronto, and Creelman’s Block, Goorgetowm 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 86

FINANCIAL
"X^cîîMîiîgBÂUOs^wNÊYTîriïïsrtS

suit on satisfactory securities; promissory 
notes discounted, storage for pianos, organs, 
furniture ormcrchandisc. business confidential, 
established 1858, A. O. Andrews & Co., 
auctioneers, valuators, etc.. 151 Yongo-st.
' 4 LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to 
2\ lend on Real Estate Security ; interest 5, 
5* and 6 per cent. Morphy & Morphy, 
Brokers, 67 Yongo-stroet. __________________

SURVEYORS.

Room “J.," first floor. Toronto Arcade. 
Telephone No. 1079/ ---- "

f 25 i iwrior coo 
Greece toi
The

7*: campaign 
■upportrd 
anoe to Tu

ARCHITECTS. 

.O’* Arcade, Yonge stroet.
Painless Extraction or no Charge.

A forfeit of $500 to any Dentist who inserts 
teeth at my chargea, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-stfl. The largest and most complete 
den l al office in Canada. Telephone 722. 246
T W. ELLIOT, Dentist, 43 and 45 King west.

• New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
separate or combined, natural teeth regu- 

regardless of malformation of Die

'Koom^371 SOCl
SEWING MACHINES.

]pyi^v|g0^igg^^tjcanE^EKSt

Needlee, oil» belt» et», et 51 Queen-street

'iB AppealT 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 
farm property. H. M. Graham, 8 Yonge 

et Arena»____________ MAHIUAOK LICENSES.

HDSKKfSw&gESai
floor, York Chambers, Na 6 Toronto street. 
near King streot. Residence, 459 Jarvis street, 
1OÔ. LAWSON, Issuror of Marriage Licenses. 

If Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east ; Residence 400 Church street»

JIAIIU

Btepeet
IChristopher Columbu»

October It. list.
How bright the glories of Columbus shine,

Like stars that glitter In the midnight gloom; 
Like Banquo’s offspring, an unending line.

Still stretching onward “to- the crack of 
doom."

HOMA8 CASWELL—Barrister, Solicitor, 
Conveyancer, Notary Public, et» 60 King- 
t east, Toronto. •

I JEST fc FORTIER, 11 Arcade, make a 
JL> specialty of Ixian» All business strictly 
confidential. No delay, ’ - • •

west.
has »M the
Berlin. I*i|*i 
tracing the ra 
covered in Bn 
gian authoritj 
of inciting \ 
Chatleaoi to I 
At Charleroi 1< 
hiand the pan 
ran traced lor 

’ threaten

HOTELS AXP EESTA USANTS. '
A KKW MOVB. _____ _ 4

WALTER OVER, '

OF THE. WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,

COLBORNE STREET.

hasoremed a FREE REGISTER fee parties 
requiring dogs and for those having doge tor 
Bale.

\TrptfdLIAjK F.W.CRKKLM AN. barrister,^ 
jf v ^ncitog, notary pul^ic, eta. 17 York '■ AUGE A MOUNT of money to loan in 

XJ to suit, at lowest rates of Interest 
A. Lee & Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rino Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street 
east.

Wm’v lat
moul ..( PATENTS. ROOMS AND BOARD. 

TCAN'CfKSWrT gentlem w"boardeni?10i 
8huter-street, also table boarders $2.50 

week, 6 dinners $1.00. 20 tickets all meals

;From^Palos’ ancient port three ̂ easels ^ide
While skoptioB doubt and^ourtly'foôîs deride’ 

Bright hope and courage shine in one atone

DATBNTS procured toCanada, United States 

out te Co.. Soludtors of Patents. 22 King street

HyTONEY TO LOAN-PRIVATE 
jLyX at 6 and 6* per cent, in larve or small 
amounts to builders to purchase lana and erect 
buildings, also on improved farm and city 
property. Barton te Walker, estate and
financial agents, 49 King-street west._________
It M ONEY TO ixOAN on real estate at 6 per 
lfX cent» Arthur B. McBride, Room 7. 
Yonge-street Arcade.

FUNDSi\ Joan V 246
-per yi 

$3.00.east, ^pronto.
Proudly he treads the caravel's broad deck.
Vainly timy seek hisonwarS?coumctcfcheck. 

Till to their wondering eyes the land appears.

Then rose the grand Te Deura’s noble chant ;
Priest, chief and warriors, clad in fair array, 

Kneel on the shore and with glad homage plant 
The Cross to guide man in his heavenward 

way.

9PERSONAL S' I0LUB MOTEL. kYjINGLISH AND CIVIL SERVICE couraee 
JCj now open at Toronto Business College by 
aTf. Chamberlain, B.A. Apply at 37, 30 and
IllAdelaide east, Toronto._______
| .WEN I NO CLASSKS-Canad 
Hi University and Shorthand I 
lie Library Building. Toronto.

Stout of Dubuque. Iowa, for $22,000, 
coastof the great Mambrino Chief was pur
chased ty John H. Shults of Brooklyn for 

zrz’ Crosier of Pennsylvania paid
$6900 for Wickliffe, and the other prices ranged 
Qownwart, J. L Case made three purchases. 
The forty-two head realized 6122,935. The sale 
continues three days.

It is much to be feared, says the London 
Sporting Times, that Bendigo’s lameness is of 
very serious nature, if, indeed, he has not

theTockbTuf?ht
It is now said, is not so, the fact being that he

the outside. His near .neighbor, Le Caissier 
5^2ïlL9îcoewfïlLlll th? Great Yorkshire
SS n^Cd*!^1 Wlth * aüttUar mü,chaQoe o“

BUCK’S celebratedTtS ONEY TO LOAN on mortgage. Trust 
lfX funds. For particulars apply to Beatty, 
Chadwick, Blackstock & Galt, Toronto.

VINCENT T. BERO, Pror 

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigam 

416 Yonge street, Toronta
Latest in Billiard and Pool Tahleo. , 

ÿJ'BV ARUNDEL DOUSE.

f
RADIANT Or* |he finest affid

Hall and parlor stoves, full city#
v<2*46 *■

i Lon Business 
and Shorthand Instituta Pub- 

brary Building, Toronto, comm 
ig classes Tuesday, Oct. 6th, at 7.30

and Pan- HyrONEY TO IX)AN at lowtmt rates on first 
1TX and second mortgages; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, eta Kkrsteman 
te Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Adelaide-» treet east. To 
ropta__________________ ._______________

wdcommences

gough. President; C. H. Brook» Secretary.

HAPPY THOCUHT RANGE,
Most economical made. Duplex grate in 

every stove. First-rate value. 461

m000 \The wondering savages see their glittering .tu sure 
throat 

^versinçe.

; :
mm «hot and
latter re By,
by â crowd y, 

• tyndhfop. T 
tying him to 
axnefrVre.

TL 4L TBBTTEB.
And deems them gods descended from the

sky :
Alas! too soon that trustful hope is lost—

Too soon the Spaniard's yoke they fain would
DENTAL SURGEON,

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW

Over Motion's Bank.
OORNER-OF-gINQ_ANp BAY STREHy

FBOFERTY WANTED.

V T two cottage» Payment on easy term» 
Address Box 28.

XI ONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow-66 JARVIS ST., TORONÎQ. __ _ SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
TTkENSOLINE EMPORIUM — Agente for 
B V Geo. A. Schmidt’s celebrated shaving 

soap; 29 Adelaide west.
IJIOR SALE-KINDLING Wood, $2 PER 
JT toad, delivered. Firstbrook Bros., 273 
Kmg-stroet east.
'ty INDLING WOOt)—Best lathe Cirir; Dry 
JV. ready for the rtove. 5 crates $1; 3 tor 78 
cents. Sommer mixed wood $2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 Adalalde-eL West 
cor. Bay.

andtombem^tooroha^
ugheut. The’ïât,»t.W par'dày'hcmse In 
City-____________->- E- A. GERMAN

OFFICEfly- 646 Queen-st. West. !'Broker, 5 Toronto street.
II ONEY TO LEND on Reel Estate at 6 per 
iVX cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought. McMukrich te Urquhart 
19 York Chambers. Toronto street.

A V 1 tNo longer through thoee woods the wild 
cacique

Roams with the feathered warriors of hi» 
train.

Nor in dark groves the timid lovers seek 
To pour in beauty’s ear their hope or pain.

The meek-eyed bondmen toll in many a mine— 
The cruel lash resounds and slaves are sold.

Doomed in unending misery to pine.
To soothe man’s lust, or sate his greed of gold

Not thine. Coiambus, were those wrongs and 
woe.

Proud soul and spirit of Promethean firet
Thyself the victim of a treacherous toe,

Robbed by base felons of thy heart's desire.

thro Business Trainingthe
jpowEit no «su.

King and Brook street» 

•Prep.

Fee ladies a*» «ehtumek
at DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE Kstablltbefl 
twenty year» Instruction sound and thorough. 
Reference, to former students and reliable 
boffin

i « I ONEY TO LEND on Mortgage security, 
ill large or email sum» lowere current rates 
of Interest Maci.arkn, Macdonald, Mer
ritt Sc Sheplkt. 20 Toronto street 11J. POWER Rater 61.36 per day. relf_ Address

JAS. E DAY, Accountant
96 King-street west Toronto. 

SB Near Roesin House.

FOB SAAB.
imaptmnrTtm

S’$200,000 w sr®
property. 'No commtiefo» Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Caution & Co., Estate and 
Financial Agente, C King street oast

$200,000°erato buy &l*d^db^ 
buildings.7 Also loans to all others offering 
fairly good soenritie»

En] fUBMOWH
J^^lmpcgtod^dog» 'OUlrot champion winning 
g^igree given with all pup» A. Burland,

refitted and refurnished; first class 
ment» The largest sample room 
-room In the city. Board by week.

Beys’la Season.
—It is now in season to warn our readers 

against the sudden attacks of cholera, cramp, 
eolie and the various bowel complaints inci- 
4ent to these»»* of ripe fruit vegetables, 
etc- Dr. Fowler* Extract of Wild Straw 
brery is the grand specific for those trouble»

in all df •LAUNDRY. OtPMI m>135 mond street 
en piece»

dry, 42 Dt west; collar» and 
J. Gardiner.

OOOVAL ARMS

RNER YONGE AND EDWARD 8T8L

Ob
2.5c. Kestanrant and Saloon,

64 AMUDHIUn EAST.
Finest brands of wines and Uqnora (Lffio 

of "The WGodWn^-rre^onTojd.»

a jfeatirerredon Europeanstyti. Everything

1 Scarlet■per dozen pieces — Collars and 
Puff»—Toronto Steam Laundry, 64 and 56 

■65 King street westTHE MITAI WORKERS
1 * ' FOR

Plumbers aM Tinsmith s

Theothers offering 
Liberal advances and 

reasonable terms. No delay. CHents’ business 
privAla & R. Clark*, Barrister, 75 Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge ana King 
streets.

AidMftKiaaal 
In connectiw 
that eity.

Lord Ken; 
tower lake 
hunting.

ii .rSS

• \ - west, orThe above Hotel has been refitted and im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines. Liquors and Cigars to the 
Dominion. It is the best $1 per day house on

A

Time twines for’thoe on amaranthine <a 
And ever bright thy deathless vlrti 1 -John AaJrÆc,

g.pT2461
Fret Steamers tor this Pert.

The World has traced several rumors to 
fairly reliable sources concerning valuable 
additions to the fleets of steamers that either 
belong to Toronto or are regular caller» It 
is no secret that a good fast steamer will be 
put on the rente between Toronto and Hamil
ton next summer, and a sister steamer, it is 
said, will be built to assist the Chieora on the

I wn.-1 ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPERS. 
W DI VER & CO.: Electro and Storeoty^S 
JP, e Office and Foundry, 14 King street east 
Toronta AU orders executed with despatch 
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada 
Estimates solicited. Satiata^tiou guaranteed.

shine.
A.M.

*Yonge street 462
»,___________JOHN CUTHBERT, Proprietor.

bid’s Fcoueg leuE,

AT THE HAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
Bare’ Ale and Guinness’ Stout On BfadgBV6

______WOOD BbORAVERS. _________
T ftTXVHiB.'Ërigraver Sn^fooST'-STbSo 

. laide street east, Toronta Prompt a Men- 
tlon to all orders, and work guaranteed satis* 
fitclory.________________ 530y

? _ «M* *esl Policy.
—An honest medicine is the noblest work of 

man, and we can ae>*e our readers that Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract Wild Strawberry is not 
only reliable, be/je almost infallible to cure 
cholera morbus, dysentery, canker of the 
stomach and boveda, and the various summer

i FRENCH ROLLS.
.TheReceived regularly and tor sale every 

week at 9ART.
»$i$:T6s-iimrxfi,tEnrn2i'ro5s~f<iFms

King t* tfCT«tPUvanced* Studio, si
-utod promptly.

ordered his 
ArehMabcUr. Jarvis

63 Klngrat aaffi and 61 Klng-sC waffi.81 TOiBI, HEAR KING-STREET.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
kf>K.C.M.B.,President. 

W»:Si;Ærr- } Vice-Presidents.

yHikrtMm,, Ere.
5“p.X.m,2î.,!si-
LNerdhelmeTTbo.
W. U. Llblts, Esq.
{- ffiels ffi»wnrd. Esq.

*- L tioederhnm. Esq

b't
sP POLICIES

Non-rorfett-
able alter 1 

years. Incon
testable after S 

years. A Horn. 
Company. Solid Progrès. ■

t?

BUSINESS IN FORCE.
*«»............ •

................ 6,974,274
figfiS

__ .... . .... bhS
188$....... .... .a,.. ». 18o$88q71$

v Surplus (1885) $282,199. Guarantee Capital and Assets 
$2,800,900 

J. K. NArBONAIO,

ASSETS.
$ 113,298 

289,201 
560,701 
070,568 
877.400 
900,988 

1,152,728 
1,415,944 
1.076,334 

new over

/C<?> 1876
^ 1880 

1881... 
1882...........» .IS3oo

Managing Dlverier.

Frank E. Grjsler,
-DE*1181'

278 4)neen St. W.
Consultation fro» Few 

moderate.
Night 

tended.
calls prompt] y^at-

-
* » ':3mtf 1

' i 11


